The Brazing Book
This book contains a significant amount of information on the process of brazing.
It was created by Handy & Harman to assist both the novice brazier and the
seasoned engineer. For years, this publication has been well received and a very
useful tool. This publication has been updated to incorporate the many changes
that have occurred within the industry. However, the purpose of this book
remains the same: to expand the applications of brazing by relaying the many
advantages of it as a metal-joining method -- while being quite candid about its
limitations. And we highlight the many people and industries that are now using
brazing wherever possible to increase their manufacturing efficiencies.
For ease of understanding, we've divided the book into five main sections.
Section one, "The Idea of Brazing," explains exactly what brazing is, where to use
it, and how to perform it properly. Section Two, "Brazing in Action," presents
detailed photographic case histories illustrating some of the many applications in
which brazing is used today. Section Three, "Choices in Brazing Materials," lists
and describes the many brazing products available from Handy & Harman and
features useful selection charts to help you choose the best filler metals and
fluxes for your particular brazing application. For your convenience, we've also
included a number of technical reference tables and related information. Section
Four, "Available Reference Materials," lists a variety of other brazing related
information available to further assist you in your brazing operations. We know
you'll find The Brazing Book informative and helpful. We hope you'll find it
interesting as well.
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What is brazing?
Brazing is the joining of metals through the use of heat and a filler metal – one whose melting
temperature is above 840°F (450°C) but below the melting point of the metals being joined. (A
more exact name for the brazing process discussed in this book may be "silver brazing," since in
most cases the filler metal used is a silver alloy. To remain brief, we'll use the term "brazing"
throughout this book, with the understanding that we are referring to a torch brazing process with
a silver-bearing filler metal. Where exceptions occur, it will be noted.) Brazing is probably the
most versatile method of metal joining today, for a number of reasons. Brazed joints are strong.
On non- ferrous metals and steels, the tensile strength of a properly made joint will often exceed
that of the metals joined. On stainless steels, it is possible to develop a joint whose tensile
strength is 130,000 pounds per square inch. (896.3 megapascals [MPa]). Brazed joints are
ductile, able to withstand considerable shock and vibration. Brazed joints are usually easy and
rapidly made, with operator skill readily acquired. Brazing is ideally suited to the joining of
dissimilar metals. You can easily join assemblies that combine ferrous with nonferrous metals,
and metals with widely varying melting points. Brazing is essentially a one-operation process.
There is seldom any need for grinding, filing or mechanical finishing after the joint is completed.
Brazing is performed at relatively low temperatures, reducing the possibility of warping,
overheating or melting the metals being joined. Brazing is economical. The cost- per-joint
compares quite favorably with joints made by other metal joining methods. Brazing is highly
adaptable to automated methods. The flexibility of the brazing process enables you to match
your production techniques very closely to your production requirements. With all its
advantages, brazing is still only one of the ways in which you can join metals. To use brazing
properly, you must understand its relationship to other metal jointing methods. What are some of
those methods and which should you use where?

The versatility of brazing.









Strong joints
Ductile joints
Ease of operation
Suited to dissimilar metals
One-operation process
Requires low temperatures
Economical
Highly adaptable to automation
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The many ways to join metals.
Brazing, as we've noted, relies on heat and a filler metal to join metals. There is nothing unique
about this. Welding and soldering are similar in these respects. And metals can also be joined
efficiently and economically without the need for heat or a filler metal at all, by mechanical
fastening or adhesive bonding. When would you use brazing, rather than one of these other
methods? It depends on the circumstances. Let’s start our evaluation of brazing as a metal joining
method by eliminating those situations were brazing is generally unsuitable. The first of these situations is the nonpermanent joint. This is the joint that’s made with future disassembly in mind. (For example, a pump connected to a
piping assembly.)

The pipes won't wear out, but some day the pump will. It's easier to disassemble a threaded or
bolted pump connection than a brazed con- nekton. (You can "de-braze" a brazed joint if you
have to, but why plan on it?) For the typical non-permanent joint, mechanical fastening is usually
the most practical method. There's another kind of joint where brazing will likely be your last,
rather than your first, consideration. And that is the permanent, but low-strength joint. If you're
joining metal assemblies that won't be subjected too much stress or strain, there are frequently
more economical ways to join them than by brazing. (Mechanical fastening, for example, or soft
soldering or adhesive bonding.) If you are selecting a method to seal the seams of tin cans, there
is nothing to stop you from brazing. Yet soft-soldering would be perfectly adequate for this lowstress type of bond. And soft-soldering is generally less expensive than brazing. In these two
areas – the non- permanent joint and the permanent but low-strength joint – other joining
methods are adequate for the job and usually more economical than bronzing.

Where does brazing fit in?
Consider brazing hen you want permanent and strong metal-to-metal joints. Mechanicallyfastened joints (threaded, staked, riveted, etc.) generally don’t compare to brazed joints in
strength, resistance to shock and vibration, or leak-tightness. Adhesive bonding and soldering
will give you permanent bonds, but generally neither can offer the strength of a brazed joint –
strength equal to or greater than that of the base metals themselves. Nor can they, as a rule,
produce joints that offer resistance to temperatures above 200°F (93°C). If you want metal joints
that are both permanent and strong, it's best to narrow down your consideration to welding and
brazing. Welding and brazing both use heat. They both use filler metals. They can both be
performed on a production basis. But the resemblance ends there. They work differently, and you
need to understand the nature of that difference to know which method to use where.
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How welding works.
Welding joins metals by melting and fusing them together, usually with the addition of a welding
filler metal. The joints produced are strong, usually as strong as the metals joined or even
stronger. In order to fuse the metals, a concentrated heat is applied directly to the joint area. This
heat is high temperature. It must be – in order to melt the "base" metals (the metals being joined)
and the filler metals as well. So welding temperatures start at the melting point of the base
metals. Because welding heat is intense, it is impractical to apply it uniformly over a broad area.
Welding heat is typically localized, pinpointed heat. This has its advantages. For example, if you
want to join two small strips of metal at a single point, an electrical resistance welding setup is
very practical.

This is a fast, economical way to make strong, permanent joints by the hundreds and thousands.
However, if the joint is linear, rather than pinpointed, problems arise. The localized heat of
welding tends to become a disadvantage. For example, suppose you want to butt- weld two
pieces of metal – start by beveling the edges of the metal pieces to allow room for the welding
filler metal. Then weld, first heating one end of the joint area to melting temperature, then slowly
traveling the heat along the joint line, depositing filler metal in synchronization with the heat.
This is a typical conventional welding operation. Let's look at its characteristics.
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It offers one big plus – strength. Properly made, the welded joint is at least as strong as the
metals joined. But there ore minuses to consider. The joints made at high temperatures, high
enough to melt both base metals and filler metal. High temperatures can cause problems, such as
possible distortion and warping of the base metals or stresses around the weld area. These
dangers are minimal when the metals being joined are thick. But they may become problems
when the base metals are thin sections. High temperatures are expensive as well since heat is
energy, and energy costs money. The more heat you need to make the joint, the more the joint
will cost to produce. Now consider the automated process. What happens when you join not one
assembly, but hundreds or thousands of assemblies? Welding, by its nature, presents problems in
automation. We know that a resistance weld joint made at a single point is relatively easy to
automate. But once the point becomes a line – a linear joint – the line has to be traced. It's
possible to automate this tracing operation, moving the joint line, for example, past a heating
station and feeding filler wire automatically from big spools. But this is a complex and exacting
setup, warranted only when you have large production runs of identical parts. Of course, welding
techniques continually improve. You can weld on a production basis by electron beam, capacitor
discharge, friction and other methods. But these sophisticated processes usually call for
specialized and expensive equipment and complex, time consuming setups. They're seldom
practical for shorter production runs, changes in assembly configuration or – in short – typical
day-to- day metal joining requirements.
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How brazing works.
A brazed joint is made in a completely different way from a welded joint. The first big difference
is n temperature. Brazing doesn't melt the base metals. So brazing temperatures are invariably
lower than the melting points of the base metals. And, of course, always significantly lower than
welding temperatures for the same base metals. If brazing doesn't fuse the base metals, how does
it join them? It joins them by creating a metallurgical bond between the filler metal and the
surfaces of the two metals being joined.

The principle by which the filler metal is drawn through the joint to create this bond is capillary
action. In a brazing operation, you apply heat broadly to the base metals. The filler metal is then
brought into contact with the heated parts. It is melted instantly by the heat in the base metals
and drawn by capillary action completely through the joint.

This, in essence, is how a brazed joint is made. What are the advantages of a joint made this
way?
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Advantages of a brazed joint.
First, a brazed joint is a strong joint. A properly-made brazed joint (like a welded joint) will in
many cases be as strong as or stronger than the metals being joined. Second, the joint is made at
relatively low temperatures. Brazing temperatures generally range from about 1150°F to 1600°F
(620°C to 870°'C). Most significant, the base metals are never melted. Since the base metals are
not melted, the can typically retain most of their physical properties. And this "integrity" of the
base metals is characteristic of all brazed joints, of thin-section as well as thick-section joints.
Also, the lower heat minimizes any danger of metal distortion or warping. (Consider too, that
lower temperatures need less heat which can be a significant cost-saving factor.) And important
advantage of brazing is the ease with which it joins dissimilar metals. If you don't have to melt
the base metals to join them, it doesn't matter if they have widely different melting points. You
can braze steel to copper as easily as steel to steel. Welding is a different story. You must melt
the vase metals to fuse them. So if you try to weld copper (melting point 1981°'F/1083°C) to
steel (melting point 2500°F/1370°C), you have to employ rather sophisticated, and expensive,
welding techniques. The total ease of joining dissimilar metals through conventional brazing
procedures means you can select whatever metals are best suited to the function of the assembly-knowing you'll have no problem joining them no matter how widely they vary in melting
temperatures. Another advantage of a brazed joint is its good appearance. The comparison
between the tiny, neat fillet of a brazed joint and the thick, irregular bead of a welded joint is like
night and day.

This characteristic is especially important for joints on consumer products, where appearance is
critical. A brazed joint can almost always be used as is, without any finishing operations needed.
And that too is a money-saver. Brazing offers another significant advantage over welding in that
brazing skills can usually be acquired faster than welding skills. The reason lies in the inherent
difference between the two processes. A linear welded joint has to be traced with precise
synchronization of heat application and deposition of filler metal. A brazed joint, on the other
hand, tends to "make itself" through capillary action. (A considerable portion of the skill
involved in brazing actually lies in the design and engineering of the joint.) The comparative
quickness with which a brazing operator may be trained to a high degree of skill is an important
cost consideration. Finally, brazing is relatively easy to automate. The characteristics of the
brazing process – broad heat applications and ease of positioning of filler metal – help eliminate
the potential for problems. There are so many ways to get heat to the joint automatically, so
many forms of brazing filler metal and so many ways to deposit them, that a brazing operation
can easily be auto- mated to the extent needed for almost any level of production.
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Brazing advantages








Joint strength
Lower temperatures/lower cost
Maintains integrity of base metals
Dissimilar metals easily joined
Good joint appearance
Operator skill easily acquired
Process easily automated

Which Joining method is the best?
As we've indicated, when you want to make strong and permanent metal joints, your choice will
generally narrow down to welding or brazing. So, which method is best? It depends entirely on
the circumstances. The key factors in making a decision will boil down to the size of the parts to
be joined, the thickness of the metal sections, configuration of the joint, nature of the base
metals, and the number of joints to be made. Let's consider each of them.
How big is the assembly?
Welding is usually more suited to the joining of large assemblies than brazing. Why? Because in
brazing the heat must be applied to a broad area, often to the entire assembly. And if the
assembly is a large one, it's often hard to heat it to the flow point of the filler metal as the heat
tends to dissipate faster than you build it up. You don't meet this limitation in welding. The
intense localized heat of welding, sometimes a drawback, becomes an advantage in joining, a
large assembly. So does welding's ability to trace a joint. There's no way to establish exactly the
point at which size of assembly makes one metal joining method more practical than another.
There are too many factors involved. For example, if the assembly is unable to be brazed in open
air (torch, induction, etc.) due to size, a furnace or dip brazing process may eliminate the size
consideration. However, you can still use this rule-of-thumb as a starting point: Large assemblyweld, if the nature of the metals permits. Small assembly-braze. Medium-sized assemblyexperiment.
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How thick are the metal sections?
Thickness of base metal sections is an important consideration in selecting your metal joining
method. If both sections are relatively thick – say .500" (12.7mml – either welding or brazing
can produce a strong joint. But if you want to make a T-joint, bonding a .005" (.127mm) thick
sheet metal section to half-inch stock for example, brazing is the better choice. The intense heat
of welding is likely to burn through, or at least warp, the thin section. The broader heat and lower
temperature of brazing allows you to join the sections without warpage or metal distortion.

What's the joint configuration?
Is the joint a "spot" or a "line" 2 A spot joint made at one point can be accomplished as easily by
welding as by brazing. But linear joint – all other things being equal – is more easily brazed than
welded. Brazing needs no manual tracing. The filler metal is drawn through the joint area by
capillary action, which works with equal ease on any joint configuration.

What metals are you joining?
Suppose you’re planning a two- section metal assembly. You want high electrical conductivity in
one section, high strength and corrosion resistance in the other. You want to þ se copper for
conductive, and stainless for strength and corrosion resistance. Welding this assembly »ill
present problems. As we've seen, you have to melt both metals to fuse them. But stainless melts
at a much higher temperature than copper. The copper would completely melt and flow off
before the stainless came anywhere close to its melting temperature. Brazing these dissimilar
metals offers no such obstacle. All you have to do is select a brazing filler metal that is
metallurgically compatible with both base metals and has a melting point lower than that of the
two. You get a strong joint, with minimal alteration of the properties of the metals. The point to
remember is that brazing joins metals without melting them, by metallurgically bonding at their
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interfaces. The integrity and properties of each metal in the brazed assembly are retained with
minimal change. If you plan to join dissimilar metals – think brazing.

How many assemblies do you need?
For a single assembly, or a few assemblies, your choice between welding and brazing will
depend largely on the factors discussed earlier – size of parts, thickness of sections, joint
configurations, and nature of base metals. Whether you braze or weld, you'll probably do the job
manually. But when your production needs run into the hundreds, or thousands (or hundreds of
thousands), production techniques and cost factors become decisive. Which method is best – for
production metal joining? Both methods can be automated. But they differ greatly in flexibility
of automation. Welding tends to be an all-or-nothing proposition. You weld manually, one-at-atime, or you install expensive, sophisticated equipment to handle very large runs of identical
assemblies. There's seldom a practical in-between. Brazing is just the opposite. You can braze
"one-at-a-time" manually, of course. But you can easily introduce simple production techniques
to speed up the joining of several hundred assemblies. As an example, many assemblies, prefluxed and bearing pre-placed lengths of filler metal, can be simultaneously heated and brazed in
a furnace. When you get into larger runs, it may become practical to rig up a conveyor which can
run the assemblies past banks of heating torches and brazing filler metal can be applied to the
joint in a pre- measured amount. And there are endless "in-between" possibilities, a good many
of which you can accomplish with relatively inexpensive production devices. The point to keep
in mind is that brazing is flexible. You can automate it on a step-by-step basis, at each step
matching your automation investment to your production requirements.
Welding vs. Brazing considerations






Size of assembly?
Thickness of base metal sections?
Spot or line joint?
Metals being joined?
Final assembly quantity needed?
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Brazing as a means to make a part.
So far, we've been talking about brazing as a way of joining two or more metals into a permanent
assembly. And we've limited our discussion to the situations where you have a metal assembly in
mind from the outset, from initial product concept through finished piece. Now let's discuss
brazing from a very different point of view. Think about the parts your company fabricates, and
consider where any of those parts now made as monolithic units, might not be made more
efficiently as brazed assemblies. Consider this real-life story...
A company was fabricating thousands of small, closed-end metal cylinders. The part looked like
this:

For years the cylinders were machined out of solid bar stock, with considerable labor required to
drill and bore the blind holes. Finally, someone suggested that the cylinder was actually two
parts--bar stock cut-offs brazed into lengths of stock tubing:

The assembly is a lot less expensive to make than the machined part and it works just as well.

Think Brazing at the beginning.
The time to consider brazing is at the beginning, when you're first planning or designing and
metal component. Ask yourself if the part should be made as a single unit, or if it can better be
made as an assembly of simple components. The "assembly" approach may help you eliminate
expensive casting, forging and machining operations. It may save materials. It may enable you to
use low-cost stock forms--sheet, tube, rod, stampings or extrusions. It will almost invariably be
lighter in weight than the monolithic part, and will probably work better as the metals in the
assembly can be selected to match their functions. Let's look at some typical metal "parts." First
we'll see how they're made be conventional casting, forging and machining methods. And then
we'll see how they could be made better and more economically as brazed assemblies.
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From casting to sheet metal.
You're designing housing, with threaded holes in the flange. You could make it as a casting. But
consider instead making it as a brazed assembly, joining bar stock sections to a sheet metal deep
draw:

The brazed assembly works just as well as the casting. And it's a lot cheaper to make, because
you're putting the thickness only where you really need it--in the flange and not the shell. You
save weight, materials and labor.
From forging to brazing.
You're planning a part--a hardened cam on a steel camshaft. Should you machine the unit out of
a solid bar of tool steel? That's a lot of lathe chips. Perhaps forge the piece and then finishmachine it?

Still a lot work. After hardening, the cam has to be drawn and the shaft ends annealed. How
about making the cam and shaft separately and then join them mechanically as an assembly?

You're on the right track. By substituting cold rolled for tool steel in the shaft, you're saving on
material cost. But machining is still somewhat involved, and locking device, such as a set screw,
is subject to loosening under vibration. Now try the "assembly" approach again, but this time use
a brazed joint instead of a mechanical one.
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Simplest of all. No keyway, no key, no set screw. Minimum material, minimum labor and a
strong, permanent, vibration-proof bond,

The awkward elbow.
Extensions or projections on metal parts require excessive material (expensive!), and then a lot
of work to machine away the unwanted metal (twice as expensive!). Consider what happens
when you make an elbow shaped part from solid stock...

You're paying for metal you don't want, and the labor of getting rid of it. There's an easier way.
Make the "part" as a brazed assembly, joining together standard tubing and bar stock
components:

The assembly will be just as strong as the machined part. And you'll save materials, labor and
weight. (The more awkward and complex the extension, the more you'll save.)
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From hard to easy.
You have to design a leak-tight component, with complex configuration. You can plan it as a
cored casting...

It will be lead-tight, but a cored casting is an expensive one. An open casting is a lot cheaper to
make. So why not make it that way?

By using brazing, you've replaced the complex cored casting with a simple open casting and a
metal stamping. Machining is easier, and brazing's capillary action assures you of a leak-tight
bond.
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From casting to stock parts.
Let's say you're designing a base plate with a threaded coupling. You can make it in one piece as
a casting...

Material cost is low, but material choice is limited. Weight is excessive, machining extensive,
and the finished part may be weak and brittle. Consider making the "part" as a brazed assembly
of stock elements...

Machining is minimal--the base plate is a stamping and the coupling a screw machine part.
Weight is down to the bone, too, because the thickness is only where it's needed, in the treaded
coupling. Material can be matched to function. And the assembly will undoubtedly be stronger
than the casting.
Two metals are better than one.
The ability of brazing to join dissimilar metals is helpful in many applications, but in some
instances it's quite critical. A classic example is the carbide metal-cutting tool. The tool could be
made entirely of carbide. But carbide is expensive. What's more, though carbide is fine for the
cutting tip, you don't really want to use it for the tool shank. It's too hard and brittle to withstand
shock. Brazing solves the problem...
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By brazing, you've reduced material cost--obviously. But even more--you're now using metals
perfectly suited to their functions. Hard carbide at the cutting edge, and shock-resistant tool steel
for the shank.

Freedom for the designer.
We started this section with a question: "When do you think brazing?" And we've indicated,
through just a few of the many possible examples, that you think brazing at the beginning--at the
design stage. The fact is--brazing liberates the designer. It enables him to design for function, for
light weight, for selective use of metals, and for production economy, The designer who's fully
aware of the possibilities of brazing thinks less and less in terms of castings, forgings and parts
machined from solid metal, He thinks more and more in terms of brazed assemblies, which
combine plate or sheet stock, standard tubing and bar, stampings and screw machine parts,
Assemblies based on the use of such elements are generally lighter in weight, less expensive to
fabricate, and at least equal in performance to metal parts made as monolithic units.

Types of brazed joints.
What type of brazed joint should you design? There are many kinds of joints. But our problem is
simplified by the fact that there are only two basic types – the butt and the lap. The rest are
essentially modifications of these two. Let's look first at the butt joint, both for flat and tubular
parts.

As you can see, the butt joint gives you the advantage of a single thickness to the joint.
Preparation of this type of joint is usually simple, and the joint will have sufficient tensile
strength for a good many applications. However, the strength of the butt joint does have
limitations. It depends, in part, on the amount of bonding surface, and in a butt joint the bonding
area can't be any larger than the cross-section of the thinner member.
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Now let’s compare this with the lap joint, both for flat and tubular parts.

The first thing you'll notice is that, for a given thickness of base metals, the bonding area of the
lap joint can be larger than that of the butt joint and usually is. With larger bonding areas, lap
joints can usually carry larger loads.

The lap joint gives you a double thickness at the joint, but in many applications (plumbing
connections, for example) the double thickness is not objectionable. And the lap joint is
generally self-supporting during the brazing process. Resting one flat member on the other is
usually enough to maintain a uniform joint clearance. And, in tubular joints, nesting one tube
inside the other holds them in proper alignment for brazing. However, suppose you want a joint
that has the advantages of both types; single thickness at the joint combined with maximum
tensile strength. You can get this combination by designing the joint as a butt-lap joint.
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True, the butt-lap is usually a little more work to prepare than straight butt or lap, but the extra
work can pay off. You wind up with a single thickness joint of maximum strength. And the joint
is usually self-supporting when assembled for brazing.

Figuring the proper length of lap.
Obviously, you don't have to calculate the bonding area of a butt joint. It will be the cross-section
of the thinner member and that's that. But lap joints are often variable. Their length can be
increased or decreased. How long should a lap joint be? The rule of thumb is to design the lap
joint to be three times as long as the thickness of the thinner joint member.

A longer lap may waste brazing filler metal and use more base metal material than is really
needed, without a corresponding increase in joint strength. And a shorter lap will lower the
strength of the joint. For most applications, you're on safe ground with the "rule of three." More
specifically, if you know the approximate tensile strengths of the base members, the lop length
required for optimum joint strength in a silver brazed joint is as follows:

If you have great man identical assemblies to braze, or if the joint strength is critical, it will help
to figure the length of lap more exactly, to gain maximum strength with minimum use of brazing
materials, the formulas given below will help you calculate the optimum lap length for flat and
for tubular joints.
Figuring length of lap for flat joints.
X = Length of lap
T = Tensile strength of weakest member
W = Thickness of weakest member
C = Joint integrity factor of .8
L = Shear strength of brazed filler metal
Let’s see how this formula works, using an example.
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Problem: What length of lap do you need to join .050" annealed Monel sheet to a metal
of equal or greater strength?

Solution:
C = .8 T = 70,000 psi (annealed Monel sheet)
W = .050"
L = 25,000 psi (Typical shear strength for silver brazing filler metals)
X = (70,000 x .050) /(.8 x 25,000) = .18" lap length

Problem in metric: What length of lap do you need to join 1.27 mm annealed Monel
sheet to a metal of equal or greater strengths
Solution:
C = .8 T = 482.63 MPa (annealed Monel sheet)
W = 1.27 mm
L = 172.37 MPa (Typical shear strength for silver brazing filler metals)
X = (482.63 x 1.27) /(.8 x 172.37)
X = 4.5 mm (length of lap)
Figuring length of lap for tubular joints.
W (D-W) T CLD
X = Length of lap area
W = Wall thickness of weakest member
D = Diameter of lap area
T = Tensile strength of weakest member
C = Joint integrity factor of .8
L = Shear strength of brazed filler metal
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Again, an example will serve to illustrate the use of this formula. Problem: What length
of lap do you need to join 3/4" O.D. copper tubing (wall thickness .064") to 3/4" I.D. steel
tubing?
Solution:
W = .064"
D = .750"
C= .8
T = 33,000 psi (annealed copper)
L = 25,000 psi (a typical value)
X = (.064 x (.75 – .064) x 33,000)/(.8 x .75 x 25,000)
X = .097" (length of lap)

Problem in metric: What length of lap do you need to join 19.05 mm O.D. copper tubing
(wall thickness 1.626 mm] to 19.05 mm I.D. steel tubing?
Solution:
W = 1.626 mm
D = 19.05 mm
C = .8
T = 227.53 MPa (annealed copper)
L = 172.37 MPa (a typical value)
X = (1.626 x l19.05 - 1.626) x 227.53)/(.8 x 19.05 x 172.37)
X = 2.45 mm (length of lap)
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Designing to distribute stress.
When you design a brazed joint, obviously you aim to provide at least minimum
adequate strength for the given application. But in some joints, maximum mechanical
strength may be your overriding concern. You can help insure this degree of strength by
designing the joint to pre- vent concentration of stress from weakening the joint. Motto –
spread the stress. Figure out where the greatest stress falls. Then impart flexibility to
the heavier member at this point, or add strength to the weaker member. The
illustrations below suggest a number of ways to spread the stress in a brazed joint.
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To sum it up – when you're designing a joint for maximum strength, use a lap or scarf
design (to increase joint area) rather than a butt, and design the parts to prevent stress
from being concentrated at a single point. There is one other technique for increasing
the strength of a brazed joint, frequently effective in brazing small-part assemblies. You
can create a stress-distribution fillet, simply by using a little more brazing filler metal
than you normally would, or by using a more "sluggish" alloy. Usually you don't want or
need a fillet in a brazed joint, as it doesn't add materially to joint strength. But where it
contributes to spreading joint stresses, it pays to create the fillet.

Designing for service conditions.
In many brazed joints, the chief requirement is strength. And we've discussed various
ways of achieving joint strength. But there are frequently other service requirements
which may influence the joint design or filler metal selection. For example, you may be
designing a brazed assembly that needs to be electrically conductive. A silver brazing
filler metal, by virtue of its silver content, has very little tendency to increase electrical
resistance across a properly-brazed joint. But you can further insure minimum
resistance by using a close joint clearance, to keep the layer of filler metal as thin as
possible. In addition, if strength is not a prime consideration, you can reduce length of
lap. Instead of the customary "rule of three," you can reduce lap length to about 1-1/2
times the cross- section of the thinner member. If the brazed assembly has to be
pressure-tight against gas or liquid, a lap joint is almost a must, since it with- stands
greater pressure than a butt joint. And its broader bonding area reduces any chance of
leakage. Another consideration in designing a joint to be leak proof is to vent the
assembly. Providing a vent during the brazing process allows expanding air or gases to
escape as the molten filler metal flows into the joint. Venting the assembly also prevents
entrapment of flux in the joint. Avoiding entrapped gases or flux reduces the potential for
leak paths. If possible, the assembly should be self-venting. Since flux is designed to be
displaced by molten filler metal entering a joint, there should be no sharp corners or
blind holes to cause flux entrapment. The joint should be designed so that the flux is
pushed completely out of the joint by the filler metal. Where this is not possible, small
holes may be drilled into the blind spots to allow flux escape. The joint is completed
when molten filler metal appears at the outside surface of these drilled holes.
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To maximize corrosion-resistance of a joint, select a brazing filler metal containing such
elements as silver, gold or palladium, which are inherently corrosion-resistant. Keep
joint clearances close and use a minimum amount of filler metal, so that the finished
joint will expose only a fine line of brazing filler metal to the atmosphere. These are but
a few examples of service requirements that may be demanded of your brazed
assembly. As you can see both the joint design and filler metal selection must be
considered. Fortunately, there are many filler metals and fluxes available to you – in a
wide range of compositions, proper- ties and melting temperatures. The selector charts
that appear later in this book can help you choose filler metals and fluxes that best meet
the service requirements of the joints you design. The Technical Services Department
at Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt is available to help answer any questions you may
have with regard to your specific brazing application, joint design and/or filler metal
selection.

The six basic steps in brazing.
The importance of correct procedures.
We've said that a brazed joint "makes itself" – or that capillary action, more than
operator skill, insures the distribution of the filler metal into the joint. The real skill lies in
the design and engineering of the joint. But even a properly-designed joint can turn out
imperfectly if correct brazing procedures are not followed. These procedures boil down
to six basic steps. They are generally simple to perform (some may take only a few
seconds), but none of them should be omitted from your brazing operation if you want to
end up with sound, strong, neat-appearing joints. For the sake of simplicity, we'll discuss
these six steps mainly in terms of "manual brazing," that is, brazing with hand-held torch
and hand-fed filler metal. But everything said about manual brazing applies as well to
mass production brazing. The same steps must be taken, although they may be
performed in a different manner.
Step 1: Good fit and proper clearances.
Brazing, as we've seen, uses the principle of capillary action to distribute the molten
filler metal between the surfaces of the base metals. Therefore, during the brazing
operation, you should take care to maintain a clearance between the base metals to
allow capillary action to work most effectively. This means, in almost all cases – a close
clearance. The following chart is based on brazing butt joints of stainless steel, using
Handy & Harman's Easy-Flo filler metal. It shows how the tensile strength of the brazed
joint varies with the amount of clearance between the parts being joined.
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Note that the strongest joint (135,000 psi/930.8 MPa) is achieved when the joint
clearance is .0015" (.038mm.) When the clearance is narrower than this, it's harder for
the filler metal to distribute itself adequately throughout the entire joint – and joint
strength is reduced. Conversely, if the gap is wider than necessary, the strength of the
joint will be reduced almost to that of the filler metal itself. Also, capillary action is
reduced, so the filler metal may fail to fill the joint completely – again lowering joint
strength. So the ideal clearance for a brazed joint, in the example above, is in the
neighborhood of .0015" (.038mm.) But in ordinary day-to-day brazing, you don't have to
be this precise to get a sufficiently strong joint. Capillary action operates over a range of
clearances, so you get a certain amount of leeway. Look at the chart again, and see
that clearances ranging from .001" to .005" (.025 mm to .127 mm) still produce joints of
100,000 psi (689.5 MPa) tensile strength. Translated into everyday shop practice – an
easy slip fit will give you a perfectly adequate brazed joint between two tubular parts.
And if you're joining two flat parts, you can simply rest one on top of the other. The
metal-to-metal contact is all the clearance you’ll usually need, since the average "mill
finish" of metals provides enough surface roughness to create capillary "paths" for the
flow of molten filler metal. (Highly polished surfaces, on the other hand, tend to restrict
filler metal flow.) However, there's a special factor you should consider carefully in
planning your joint clearances. Brazed joints are made at brazing temperatures, not at
room temperature. So you must take into account the "coefficient of thermal expansion"
of the metals being joined. This is particularly true of tubular assemblies in which
dissimilar metals are joined. As an example, let's say you’re brazing a brass bushing
into a steel sleeve. Brass expands, when heated, more than steel. So if you machine
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the parts to have a room temperature clearance of .002"-.003" (.051 mm- .076 mm), by
the time you've heated the parts to brazing temperatures the gap may have closed
completely! The answer? Allow a greater initial clearance, so that the gap at brazing
temperature will be about .002"-.003" (.051 mm-.076 mm.)

Of course, the same principle holds in reverse. If the outer part is brass and the inner
part steel, you can start with virtually a light force fit at room temperature. By the time
you reach brazing temperature, the more rapid expansion of the brass creates a
suitable clearance.

How much allowance should you make for expansion and contraction? It depends on
the nature and sizes of the metals being joined and the configuration of the joint itself.
Although there are many variables involved in pin-pointing exact clearance tolerances
for each situation, keep in mind the principle involved different metals expand at
different rates when heated. To help you in planning proper clearances in brazing
dissimilar metals, the chart on the opposite page furnishes the coefficient of thermal
expansion for a variety of metals and alloys.
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Step 2: Cleaning the metals.
Capillary action will work properly only when the surfaces of the metals are clean. If they
are "contaminated" – coated with oil, grease, rust, scale or just plain dirt – those
contaminants have to be removed. If they remain, they will form a barrier between the
base metal surfaces and the brazing materials. An oily base metal, for example, will
repel the flux, leaving bare spots that oxidize under heat and result in voids. Oil and
grease will carbonize when heated, forming a film over which the filler metal will not
flow. And brazing filler metal won’t bond to a rusty surface. Cleaning the metal parts is
seldom a complicated job, but it has to be done in the right sequence. Oil and grease
should be removed first, because an acid pickle solution aimed to remove rust and
scale won’t work on a greasy surface. (If you try to remove rust or scale by abrasive
cleaning, before getting rid of the oil, you’ll wind up scrubbing the oil, as well as fine
abrasive powder, more deeply into the surface.) Start by getting rid of oil and grease. In
most cases you can do it very easily either by dipping the parts into a suitable
degreasing solvent, by vapor degreasing, or by alkaline or aqueous cleaning. If the
metal surfaces are coated with oxide or scale, you can remove those contaminants
chemically or mechanically. For chemical removal, uses an acid pickle treatment,
making sure that the chemicals are compatible with the base metals being cleaned, and
that no acid traces remain in crevices or blind holes. Mechanical removal calls for
abrasive cleaning. Particularly in repair brazing, where parts may be very dirty or heavily
rusted, you can speed the cleaning process by using emery cloth, grinding wheel, or file
or grit blast, followed by a rinsing operation. Once the parts are thoroughly clean, it’s a
good idea to flux and braze as soon as possible. That way, there’s the least chance for
recontamination of surfaces by factory dust or body oils deposited through handling.
Step 3: Fluxing the parts.
Flux is a chemical compound applied to the joint surfaces before brazing. Its use is
essential in the brazing process (with a few exceptions noted later.) The reason?
Heating a metal surface accelerates the formation of oxides, the result of chemical
combination between the hot metal and oxygen in the air. These oxides must be
prevented from forming or they’ll inhibit the brazing filler metal from wetting and bonding
to the surfaces. A coating of flux on the joint area, however, will shield the surfaces from
the air, pre- venting oxide formation. And the flux will also dissolve and absorb any
oxides that form during heating or that was not completely removed in the cleaning
process. How do you apply the flux to the joint? Any way you can, as long as you cover
the surfaces completely. Since flux is conventionally made in a paste consistency, it’s
usually most convenient to brush it on. But as production quantities increase, it may be
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more efficient to apply the flux by dip- ping – or dispensing a pre-measured deposit of
high viscosity dispensable flux from an applicator gun. Why dispensable flux? Many
companies find the repeatable deposit size improves joint consistency, and because
typically less flux is used, the amount of residue entering the waste stream is also
reduced.

When do you flux? Typically just before brazing, if possible. That way the flux has least
chance to dry out and flake off, or get knocked off the parts in handling. Which flux do you use?
Choose the one formulated for the specific metals, temperatures and conditions of your brazing
application. There are fluxes formulated for practically every need; for example – fluxes for
brazing at very high temperatures (in the 2000°F/1093°C area), fluxes for metals with
refractory oxides, fluxes for long heating cycles, and fluxes for dispensing by automated
machines. Fortunately, your inventory problem is considerably simplified by the availability of general-purpose fluxes, such as Handy & Harman’s Handy Flux, which is
suitable for most typical brazing jobs. (See page 40 for a chart of Handy &
Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt fluxes.) Our technical representative can answer any questions
you may have and assist you in your choice. How much flux do you use? Enough to last
throughout the entire heating cycle. Keep in mind that the larger and heavier the pieces
brazed, the longer the heating cycle will take – so use more flux. (Lighter pieces, of
course, heat up taster and so require less flux.) As a general rule, don’t skimp on the
flux. It’s your insurance against oxidation. Think of the flux as a sort of blotter. It absorbs
oxides like a sponge absorbs water. An insufficient amount of flux will quickly become
saturated and lose its effectiveness. A flux that absorbs less oxide not only insures a
better joint than a totally saturated flux, but it is a lot easier to wash off after the brazed
joint is completed. Flux can also act as a temperature indicator, minimizing the chance
of overheating the parts. Handy & Harman’s Handy Flux, for example, becomes
completely clear and active at 1100°F/593°C. At this temperature, it looks like water and
reveals the bright metal surface underneath – telling you that the base metal is just
about hot enough to melt the brazing filler metal.
Temperature

Appearance of flux

212°F (100°C) Water boils off.
600°F (315°C) Flux becomes white and slightly puffy, and starts to "work."
800°F (435°C) Flux lies against surface and has a milky appearance.
Flux is completely clear and active, looks like water. Bright metal surface is visible
underneath, At this point, test the temperature be touching brazing filler metal to
1100°F (593°C)
base metal, If brazing filler metal melts, assembly is at proper temperature for
brazing.

We’ve said that fluxing is an essential step in the brazing operation. This is generally
true, yet there are a few exceptions to the rule. You can join copper to copper without
flux, by using a brazing filler metal specially formulated for the job, such as Handy &
Harman’s Sil-Fos or Fos-Flo 7. (The phosphorus in these alloys acts as a fluxing agent
on copper.) And you can often omit fluxing if you’re going to braze the assembly in a
controlled atmosphere. A controlled atmosphere is a gaseous mixture contained in an
enclosed space, usually a brazing furnace. The atmosphere (such as hydrogen,
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nitrogen or dissociated ammonia) completely envelops the assemblies and, by
excluding oxygen, prevents oxidation. Even in controlled atmosphere brazing, however
you may find that a small amount of flux improves the wetting action of the brazing filler
metal.

Step 4: Assembly for brazing.
The parts of the assembly are cleaned and fluxed. Now you have to hold them in
position for brazing. And you want to be sure they remain in correct alignment during
the heating and cooling cycles, so that capillary action can do its job. If the shape and
weight of the parts permit, the simplest way to hold them together is by gravity.

Or you can give gravity a helping hand by adding additional weight.

If you have a number of assemblies to braze and their configuration is too complex for
self-support or clamping, it may be a good idea to use a brazing support fixture. In
planning such a fixture, design it for the least possible mass and the least contact with
the parts of the assembly. (A cumbersome fixture that contacts the assembly broadly
will conduct heat away from the joint area.) Use pin-point and knife-edge design to
reduce contact to the minimum.
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Try to use materials in your fixture that are poor heat conductors, such as stainless
steel, Inconel or ceramics. Since these are poor conductors, they draw the least heat
away from the joint. Choose materials with compatible expansion rates so you won’t get
alterations in assembly alignment during the heating cycle. However, if you’re planning
to braze hundreds of identical assemblies, then you should think in terms of designing
the parts themselves for self- support during the brazing process. At the initial planning
stage, design mechanical devices that will accomplish this purpose, and that can he
incorporated in the fabricating operation. Typical devices include crimping, interlocking
seams, swaging, peening, riveting, pinning, dimpling or knurling. Sharp corners should
be minimized in these mechanically held assemblies, as such corners can impede
capillary action. Corners should be slightly rounded to aid the flow of filler metal.
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The simplest mechanical holding device is the best, since its only function is to hold the
parts together while the permanent joint is made by brazing.

Step 5: Brazing the assembly.
The fifth step is the actual accomplishment of the brazing joint. It involves heating the
assembly to brazing temperature, and flowing the filler metal through the joint. First, the
heating process. As we’ve seen in brazing, you apply heat broadly to the base metals. If
you’re brazing a small assembly, you may heat the entire assembly to the flow point of
the brazing filler metal. If you’re brazing a large assembly, you heat a broad area
around the joint. The heating method most commonly used in brazing a single assembly
is the hand held torch. A variety of fuels are available – natural gas, acetylene, propane,
propylene, etc., combusted with either oxygen or air. (Most popular is still the
oxy/acetylene mixture.) All you have to keep in mind is that both metals in the assembly
should be heated as uniformly as possible so they reach brazing temperature at the
same time. When joining a heavy section to a thin section, the "splash-off" of the flame
may be sufficient to heat the thin part. Keep the torch moving at all times and do not
heat the braze area directly. When joining heavy sections, the flux may become
transparent – which is at 1100°F (593°C) – before the full assembly is hot enough to
receive the filler metal. Some metals are good conductors – and consequently carry off
heat faster into cooler areas. Others are poor conductors and tend to retain heat and
overheat readily. The good conductors will need more heat than the poor conductors,
simply because they dissipate the heat more rapidly. In all cases, your best insurance
against uneven heating is to keep a watchful eye on the flux. If the flux changes in
appearance uniformly, the parts are being heated evenly, regard- less of the difference
in their mass or conductivity. You’ve heated the assembly to brazing temperature. Now
you are ready to deposit the filler metal. In manual brazing, all this involves is carefully
holding the rod or wire against the joint area. The heated assembly will melt off a portion
of the filler metal, which will instantly be drawn by capillary action throughout the entire
joint area. You may want to add some flux to the end of the filler metal rod – about 2" to
3" (51 mm to 76 mm) – to improve the flow. This can be accomplished by either
brushing on or dipping the rod in flux. On larger parts requiring longer heating time, or
where the flux has become saturated with much oxide, the addition of fresh flux on the
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filler metal will improve the flow and penetration of the filler metal into the joint area.
However, there is one small pre- caution to observe. Molten brazing filler metal tends to
flow toward areas of higher temperature. In the heated assembly, the outer base metal
surfaces may be slightly hotter than the interior joint surfaces. So take care to deposit
the filler metal immediately adjacent to the joint. If you deposit it

Away from the joint, it tends to plate over the hot surfaces rather than flow into the joint.
In addition, it’s best to heat the side of the assembly opposite the point where you’re
going to feed the filler metal. In the example above, you heat the underside of the larger
plate, so that the heat draws the filler metal down fully into the joint. (Always remember
– the filler metal tends to flow toward the source of heat.) And if you’re using performs –
slugs, washers, shims or special shapes of filler metal – preplaced them at the joint area
before you heat the assembly.

Step 6: Cleaning the brazed joint.
After you’ve brazed the assembly, you have to clean it. And cleaning is usually a twostep operation. First – removal of the flux residues. Second – pickling to remove any
oxide scale formed during the brazing process. Flux removal is a simple, but essential
operation. (Flux residues are chemically corrosive and, if not removed, could weaken
certain joints.) Since most brazing fluxes are water soluble, the easiest way to remove
them is to quench the assembly in hot water (120°F/50°C or hotter). Best bet is to
immerse them while they’re still hot, just making sure that the filler metal has solidified
completely before quenching. The glass-like flux residues will usually crack and flake
off. If they’re a little stubborn, brush them lightly with a wire brush while the assembly is
still in the hot water. You can use more elaborate methods of removing flux as well – an
ultra- sonic cleaning tank to speed the action of the hot water, or live steam.

Two tables here somehow
The only time you run into trouble removing flux is when you haven’t used enough of it
to begin with, or you’ve overheated the parts during the brazing process. Then the flux
becomes totally saturated with oxides, usually turning green or black. In this case, the
flux has to be removed by a mild acid solution. A 25% hydrochloric acid bath (heated to
140- 160°F/60-70°C) will usually dissolve the most stubborn flux residues. Simply
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agitate the brazed assembly in this solution for 30 seconds to 2 minutes. No need to
brush. A word of caution, however – acid solutions are potent, so when quenching hot
brazed assemblies in an acid bath, be sure to wear a face shield and gloves. After
you’ve gotten rid of the flux, use a pickling solution to remove any oxides that remain on
areas that were unprotected by flux during the brazing process. The best pickle to use is
generally the one recommended by the manufacturer of the brazing materials you’re
using. (See the Handy & Harman recommendations for pickling solutions on the
opposite page.) Highly oxidizing pickling solutions, such as bright dips containing nitric
acid, should be avoided if possible, as they attack the silver filler metal. If you do find it
necessary to use them, keep the pickling time very short. Once the flux and oxides are
removed from the brazed assembly, further finishing operations are seldom needed.
The assembly is ready for use, or for the application of an electroplated finish. In the few
instances where you need an ultra-clean finish, you can get it by polishing the assembly
with a fine emery cloth. If the assemblies are going to be stored for use at a later time,
give them a light rust-resistant protective coating by adding water soluble oil to the final
rinse water.

Basic steps in brazing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ensure fit and clearance
Clean metal
Flux prior to brazing
Fixturing of parts
Brazing the assembly
Cleaning the new joint

Hidden treasure in your scrap.
There’s one last thing you should take into account, as part of your cleaning and
finishing operations – the possible salvage value of your brazing scrap. Brazing filler
metals may contain silver, often in fairly high proportions. So does the filler metal scrap?
And that silver is reclaimable at a good price. It’s hard to believe that the amount of
scrap you generate in your brazing operation is large enough to warrant salvaging. But
consider this true story ... A Handy & Harman brazing representative, inquiring about
scrap salvage, was told by a plant superintendent, "We don’t have any brazing scrap.
We tack the rod stubs and coil ends together and use them up." The representative,
however, noticed some brazing filler metal drip- pings hanging from the fixtures of a
conveyorized brazing operation. He took a couple of samples for lab analysis. Some
weeks later he presented the superintendent with a bright disc of pure silver. The silver
had been refined from those few "worthless" drippings. From then on, those conveyor
fixtures were cleaned regularly – and every bit of scrap accumulated for its silver value.
Conveyor fixture drippings are just one source of reclaimable silver. There are others.
For example, sup- pose you’re hand-cutting brazing filler metal strip to make custom33

shaped shims for brazing carbide tool tips. The leftover scrap has just as high a silver
content as the brazing shim itself. Depending on the nature of your brazing operations,
there’s always the possibility that you’re generating enough scrap to make accumulation
of it over a period of time very worth- while. The fact is – the refining of brazing filler
metal scrap can often substantially reduce the cost of brazing operations. Your Handy &
Harman/ Lucas-Milhaupt representative can help you spot the "hidden treasure" in your
operation and implement the best salvage procedures.

Balancing the picture.
We’ve discussed the six basic steps required in correct brazing procedures. And we’ve
gone into a fair amount of detail in order to be as informative as possible. To get a more
balanced picture of the overall brazing process, it’s important to note that in most dayto-day brazing work, these steps are accomplished very rapidly. Take the cleaning
process, for example. Newly-fabricated metal parts may need no cleaning at all. When
they do, a quick dip, dozens at a time, in a degreasing solution does the job. Fluxing is
usually no more than a fast dab of a brush or dipping ends of the parts in flux. Heating
can often be accomplished in seconds with an oxy-acetylene torch. And flowing the filler
metal is virtually instantaneous, thanks to capillary action. Finally, flux removal is
generally no more than a hot water rinse, and oxide removal needs only a dip into an
acid bath. There are exceptions to the rule, of course, but in most cases a brazed joint
is made fast – considerably faster than a linear welded joint. And, as we’ll see later on,
these economies in time and labor is multiplied many times over in high production
automated brazing. The pure speed of brazing represents one of its most significant
advantages as a metal joining process
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Safety in Brazing
In brazing, there is always the possibility of dangerous fumes and gases rising from
base metal coatings, ink and cadmium-bearing filler metals, and from fluorides in fluxes.
The following well-tested precautions should be followed to guard against any hazard
from these fumes.
1. Ventilate confined areas. Use ventilating fans and exhaust hoods to carry all
fumes and gases away from work, and air supplied respirators as required.
2. Clean base metals thoroughly, a surface contaminant of unknown composition
on base metals may add to fume hazard and may cause a too rapid breakdown
of flux, leading to overheating.
3. Use sufficient flux. Flux protects base metals and filler metal during heating
cycle. Full flux coverage reduces fuming; also, consult your MSDS regarding
specific hazards associated with brazing flux.
4. Heat metals broadly. Heat the base metals broadly and uniformly. Intense
localized heating uses up flux, increases danger of fuming.
5. Know you base metals. A cadmium coating on a base metal volatilizes and
produce toxic fume during heating. Zinc coatings (galvanized) will also fume
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when heated. Learn to recognize these coatings. It is recommended that they be
removed before parts are heated for brazing.
6. Know you fill metals. Be especially careful not to overheat assembly when using
filler metals that contain cadmium. Consult the Material Safety Data Sheet for
maximum recommended brazing temperatures of a specific filler metal. The filler
metal carries a warning label. Be sure to look for it and follow the instructions.
(For safety considerations, see the American National Standard Z49.1, "Safety in Welding and Cutting";
published be the American Welding Society (AWS), 550 N.W. LeJeune Rd., Miami, Florida 33126.)

Recommended pickling solutions for post-braze removal of oxides
The pickling solutions recommended below may be used to remove oxides from areas
that were not protected by flux during the brazing process. In general, they should be
used after the flux residue has been removed from the brazed assembly.
Application

Formulation

Comments

Oxide removal from
copper, brass,
bronze, nickel silver
and other copper
alloys containing high
percentages of
copper.

10 to 25% hot sulphuric
acid with 5 to 10%
potassium dichromate
added.

Pickling can be done at same time flux
is removed. Will work on carbon
steels, but if pickle is contaminated
with copper, the copper will plate out
on the steel and will have to be
removed mechanically. This sulphuric
pickle will remove copper or cuprous
oxide stains from copper alloys. It is
an oxidizing pickle, and will discolor
the silver filler metal, leaving it a dull
gray.
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Oxide removal from
irons and steels.

A 50% hydrochloric acid
solution, used cold or
warm, More diluted acid
can be used (10 to 25%)
at higher temperatures
(140-160°F/60-70°C.)

Oxide removal
stainless steels and
alloys containing
chromium.

20% sulphuric acid, 20% This pickle is followed directly by a
hydrochloric acid, 60%
10% nitric dip, and then a clean water
water, used at a
rinse.
temperature of 170180°F(75-80°C.)
20% hydrochloric acid,
10% nitric acid, 70%
water, used at about
150°F(65°C.)

A mixture of 1 part hydrochloric acid to
2 parts water can be used for Monel
and other high nickel alloys. Pickling
solution should be heated to about
180'F/80'C. Mechanical finishing is
necessary for bright finishes. This HCI
pickle is not like bright dips on
nonferrous metals.

This pickle is more aggressive than
the sulphuric-hydrochloric mixture
listed above, and will etch both the
steel and the filler metal.

Note: The pickles recommended above will work with any of the standard silver filler
metals, and no specific instructions are required for the individual filler metals. The
phos-copper and silver-bearing phos-copper filler metals are different, and then only
when used on copper without flux. In this case, a hard copper phosphate slag forms in
small globules on the metal surface. Prolonged pickling in sulphuric acid will remove this
slag, but a short pickle in 50% hydrochloric acid for a few minutes is more effective.
When the brazed joint is to be plated or tinned, the removal of the slag is absolutely
essential. A final mechanical cleaning, therefore, is advisable for work which is to be
plated.
* Consult your supplier or local environmental restrictions regarding the proper product
disposal information for your area.
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Section 2
Case studies of brazing applications.
In this section, we move from the theoretical to the practical.
On the following pages, we discuss a number of current brazing applications, all of them
using Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt brazing materials. In each case, we describe
and picture the application and explain why brazing was chosen as the preferred joining
method.
Even this relatively limited number of examples furnishes a good idea of the immense
flexibility of the brazing process.
The examples illustrate a wide range of sizes and types in brazed assemblies from fine
wire sunglass frames to industrial air conditioning coils.
They show how a great variety of dissimilar metals, both ferrous and nonferrous, are
joined into single assemblies.
There are examples of different types of heating methods and production techniques
ranging from simple torch brazing to fully automatic processes using Lucas-Milhaupt
equipment.
And the case studies help illustrate the many forms of filler metal options used in
modern brazing including paste, foil, rings and stock and custom pre-forms.
We hope these examples will help stimulate your thinking about new possibilities for
brazing in your own manufacturing operation. They may also suggest procedures,
equipment and techniques that will help you braze more efficiently.
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When Appearance is Critical, Think
Brazing.
Application:
Wire frame sunglasses, manufactured by
Bausch 8 Lomb, Co., in Rochester, N.Y.
Bausch & Lomb uses the brazing process
to produce the ten joints needed for the
Ray-8an wire frames available in its
sunglasses product line. The component
metal parts of frame fronts, which consist
of an eye wire, end pieces, a bridge, a
brace and a brow bar, are constructed of
nickel or a nickel alloy. To form the
sunglass front, they are joined together by
induction brazing in a series of steps. At
each step of the process, they are held in
place by a jig. The Handy & Harman /
Lucas - Milhaupt brazing filler metals
typically used for the joints are 50% silver bearing alloys such as Braze 505. In some
instances, Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type
8-1 is used to insure optimal wetting
action. When the brazing process is
complete, the fronts are pickled to remove
any discoloration, polished, and then
plated in the desired color. The brazed
joints in the finished frames are virtually
invisible to the eye.

1. The bridge of a sunglass frame is
brazed.
2. Various metal frame parts are joined
during the induction brazing process.
3. Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt
filler metal in wire from is used.
4. Brazing provides invisible joints as
this brow bar is brazed.
5. A total of 10 joints are formed during
the fully automated process.
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Why brazing?
When people buy sunglasses, appearance is key in their selection process. Brazing’s
ability to produce invisible joints makes it the only logical choice in metal joining options
for the Bausch 8 Lomb line. Plus, the strength and durability of brazed joints help insure
the sunglass frames hold up to the rigors of regular use.
Brazing Provides Leak-Free Passage
For Vehicle Fuel.
Application:
Fuel senders used in vehicles
manufactured by Ford Motor Company.
Ford Motor Company relies on brazing
in several phases of vehicle
manufacture. In the assembly of its fuel
pump systems, brazing helps provide a
leak free route for gasoline to be
transported to the engine. Specifically,
brazing is used to construct the fuel
sender, a part that mounts directly onto
a vehicle’s gas tank. With a fuel pump
attached to it, the fuel sender pulls gas
out of the tank and sends it through
tubes to the fuel injection system. In the
manufacture of the fuel sender, two
stainless steel arched tubes are brazed
through a round stainless flange. The
tubes fit neatly between the two
existing holes in the flange. An operator
manually snaps a C-shaped arc of filler
metal, (Lucas-Milhaupt’s CDA-521),
into the gap between each tube and the
flange. The parts are then placed on a
belt and sent through an oxygen-free,
controlled-atmosphere furnace. The
absence of oxygen eliminates the need
for flux or cleaning, and the brazed
parts emerge shiny and clean.
Following this rapid metal joining
process, each fuel sender is 100% leak
tested.

1. Teams of Ford employees place the
stainless tubes in place in the flange.
2. Filler metal arcs are manually positioned
to fill the gap between each tube and the
flange hole.
3. Assembled parts are placed on a
conveyor for brazing
4. Finished fuel senders are leak tested
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Why brazing?
At Ford, Quality is Job l. That’s why the automaker relies on brazing to construct its fuel
senders. The operation itself is simple and cost-efficient, and the brazed parts are leakfree and attractive to the eye.
Automated Soldering of Ice Tray
Assemblies is a Cool Process.
Application:
Ice trays used in large, industrial ice cube
machines manufactured by IMI Cornelius
of Mason City, lowa.
The soldering story: Hotels, motels,
restaurants, and other commercial and
industrial businesses look to IMI Cornelius
to make sure they never run out of ice. IMI
Cornelius looks to Lucas-Milhaupt
products to ensure the ice cube trays
inside their equipment consistently deliver
the cold goods. In the tray assembly
process, a metal grid used to form the
actual cubes is joined to the inside of the
tray, and a serpentine coil that delivers
coolant to the grid is joined to the tray
back. Soldering is the metal joining
method used for both steps which are
performed simultaneously. To join the
metal grids to the tray, IMI uses tin silver
solder paste filler metal, a step-saving
product that includes flux. A tin silver foil is
used to join the coil to the tray back.
Lucas-Milhaupt provides the foil in sheets
cut to match the width of the trays, and IMI
trims to the desired length. An operatorcontrolled process applies both the paste
between the metal grid and the tray, and
the foil strips and flux between the tray
and the coil. The tray then moves on a
conveyor into the furnace for the soldering
process.

1. The completed ice cube tray parts.
2. A coating of filler metal paste is
applied to the tray.
3. The tray is positioned on the pre-cut
and trimmed foil.
4. The coils prior to soldering.
5. An operator positions the ice cube
tray parts on a conveyor for soldering.
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Why soldering?
IMI Cornelius relies on soldering to produce a strong, consistent and cost-effective
assembly in its plated ice cube trays. The process used is identical to brazing with the
only difference being the use of a lower melt temperature (under 840’F).
Automated Brazing of Aluminum Tubing

Application:
Tubing assemblies for air conditioning
components produced by ITT Automotive.
The brazing story.
ITT Automotive, a leading supplier to major
automakers, manufactures aluminum tubing
assemblies for vehicle air conditioning
components. The company makes both inlet
and outlet tubes for condensers and
evaporators and a tube header for air
conditioning condensers.
ITT relies on brazing in a variety of different
processes throughout its facility; from 2piece assemblies to the more complex tube
headers requiring up to seven brazing
operations. Most involve the joining of
aluminum components using paste, flux
and/or pre-forms.
All ITT’s brazing operations are semiautomated. Aluminum tubing is joined at
multi-station index tables. Steps in the
process include loading the parts, application
of filler metal, heating, cooling and cleaning.
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1. Inlet and outlet tubes are brazed at an
automated index table.
2. Brazing in action.
3. Aluminum paste or flux is dispensed in
pre-measured amounts.
4. One of several semi-automated
systems at ITT

Why brazing?

Brazed metal chairs stand up to close
inspection.
Application:
Metal frame chairs and other furniture
manufactured by Kl (Krueger International),
of Green Bay, Wl.
In 1941, Kl introduced its initial product, a
steel folding chair, and today markets an
extensive line of seating, tables and other
furnishings. The company relies on brazing
and Handy & Harman filler metals to ensure
smooth, strong and invisible joints in the
metal frames of its products.
Brazing is used in a variety of products at
Kl, and is a critical step in the manufacture
of the company’s high volume, Versa brand
chairs. The metal framed product line
ranges from individual chairs with poly,
wood or fabric seats to tandem seating
units and children’s furniture.
Although the number of brazed joints per
piece may vary, in most cases the joints are
formed where the metal seat base and leg
pieces come together. In all cases, like
metals are joined, usually steel to steel. The
brazing process takes place at an index
station where multiple frames are joined
simultaneously. An operator manually
positions a ring or slug (Braze 505), in
position on the frame parts. Flux is applied,
and the parts are rapidly heated using gasair torches. Once brazed, the finished frame
is cooled using forced air and then water
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1. KI on brazing to ensure appearance
and strength in its Versa chairs.
2. A technician positions the filler
metal.
3. Pre-heating of joints.
4. Final heating station, where joints
are completed.
5. Water quenching helps to clean the
brazed metal frames.

quenched to clean.
ITT’s automotive customers, looking for a high quality, cost effective part, specify that
brazing be used in the production of their tubing assemblies. In this application, brazing
is the logical choice as it provides a dependable, strong joint at the most economical
cost.
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Why brazing?
Brazing is the only choice when appearance and strength are critical. By brazing the
metal frames on its Versa chairs, Kl is ensured of not only strength and durability in its
joints, but also a consistently smooth, clean and beautiful joint.

Brazing Boosts Appearance and
Strength of Pressurized Sprayers.
Application:
Pressurized sprayers manufactured by
Milwaukee Sprayer Mfg. Co., Inc, in
Milwaukee, Wl
The brazing story:
In the manufacture of its pressurized
sprayers, Milwaukee Sprayer relies on the
brazing process to join brass to brass and
form three separate joints. Using a torch to
heat, an operator brazes inlet and outlet
adapters onto the top of the brass sprayer
shell. Two distinct joints are made. The
third joint is formed when the bottom
portion of the sprayer is joined to the shell.
This process is semi-automatic and occurs
as the part is rotated in an automated
flame brazier.
To produce the strong brazed joints,
Milwaukee Sprayer uses Lucas Milhaupt’s
Braze 380 and 505 special-purpose alloys,
all in ring form. Prior to brazing, the parts
are coated with Handy-Flux to prevent
oxide formation during heating. Once the
joints are formed, the parts are air cooled,
quenched in hot water and cleaned. In
total, the entire brazing process is
completed in about 45 seconds. The
finished pressurized sprayer is strong and
leak-tight.

1. Brazing produces virtually invisible
joints for optimum appearance.
2. Three joints are brazed in the can
assembly.
3. An application of flux prevents oxide
formation during heating.
4. Using an automated flame brazier,
the can bottom is joined to the shell.
5. The finished parts are quenched in
hot water and cleaned.
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Why brazing?
Brazing is the optimum choice to produce an attractive pressurized spray can. With all
brass to brass connections visible to the eye, brazing’s invisible joints help ensure the
very best product appearance. Along with this aesthetic benefit, the process guarantees
joints that are strong and durable.

Flexibility of Brazing Ideal for
Copper Coil Automation.
Application:
Copper coils for central air
conditioners manufactured by The
Trane Company, a division of
American Standard in Trenton, N.J.
The Brazing story:
The Trane Company relies on a
combination of manual and automated
brazing processes in the manufacture
of its air conditioning units.
In Trane’s production of evaporator
coils for air conditioning units, an
automated brazing system supplied by
Lucas-Milhaupt is used. Called the
"COBRA" (COil BRAzer), this
sophisticated in-line system joins
copper return bends to copper tubes
at a highly advanced and rapid rate.
As designed, the COBRA system has
the capacity to braze various sized
one to three row coils at rates as high
as 40,000 joints per hour.

1. The COBRA, supplied by Luca-Milhaupt,
is a sophisticated in-line system that
brazes at a highly advanced and rapid
rate.
2. Cross firing spear flame burners braze
the return bends in place.
3. Finished evaporator and condenser coils
are tested prior to assembly in air
conditioning unit.
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The COBRA system, which is manually loaded, conveys the coils between cross firing
spear flame burners that supply the heat to braze the return bends in place. A phos
copper alloy in ring form is used. When used on copper, this alloy is self-fluxing. They
are then cooled to room temperature before being off-loaded to another conveyor for
final testing and assembly into air conditioning units.
Why brazing?
In the coil brazing process, an abundance of joints are formed on a continuous basis. In
a year, the Trane Company brazes about 30 million joints. Brazing, which is highly
flexible and a process ideally suited for advanced levels of automation, is a logical
choice for this application.

Products to meet your brazing needs.

An assortment of copperphosphorous filler metals including
Sil-Fos and Fos Flo alloys are
available.

When Specialty alloys are needed, we offer a
variety of gold alloys, vacuum grade filler metals,
Hi-Temp alloys, copper filler metals, aluminum
alloys and sort solders.
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Brazing in Action
Off-the-shelf or custom-made, Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt can provide you
with the most efficient, reliable and cost effective filler metal forms. Options
include foil, paste pre-forms, rings, strip and wire.
As flux is often critical to the brazing and soldering process, we offer a wide
variety of flux products, this includes the Handy Flux line of general purpose and
specialty fluxes which have been the standard in the industry for well over 50
years.
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Selecting your brazing materials.
Before choosing a filler metal, you must understand and evaluate the three basic
characteristics of fiIIer metals: physical properties melting behavior and forms available.
Let’s look at each of these characteristics.
Physical properties and melting behavior.
The physical properties of a filler metal are based on metallurgical composition.
(Brazing filler metals are invariably alloys, made of two or more "pure" metals.) This
composition determines whether the filler metal is compatible with the metals being
joined – capable of wetting them and flowing completely through the joint area without
forming detrimental metallurgical compounds. Plus, special service or production
requirements may call for special properties. For example, if you’re brazing in a
vacuum, you need a filler metal free of any volatile elements, such as cadmium or zinc.
Some electronic components require filler metals of very high purity. And corrosionresistant joints need filler metals that are both corrosion- resistant and compatible with
the base metals being joined. Melting behavior is also based on metallurgical
composition. Since most filler metals are alloys, they usually do not melt the same as
pure metals which change from a solid to a liquid state at one temperature. However,
there is an important exception to this statement. There is a class of alloys, termed
"eutectics," that do melt in the same manner as pure metals. An example of a eutectic
composition is Handy 8 Harman’s Braze 721, a simple silver-copper alloy made of 72%
silver and 28% copper. This filler metal melts completely at a single temperature –
1435°F (780°C). In metallurgical terms, its melting point (solidus) and flow point
(liquidus) are identical. This melting behavior is shown on the following chart. Note that
at the 72% silver, 28% copper composition, liquidus and solidus temperatures are the
same.
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And, the alloys to the left or right of this eutectic composition do not go directly from a
solid to a liquid state, but pass through a "mushy" range where the alloy is both solid
and liquid. This range is the difference between the "solidus" temperature, which is the
highest temperature at which the alloy is completely solid (i.e., the point where melting
starts when the alloy is heated) and the "liquidus" temperature, which is the lowest
temperature at which the alloy is completely liquid (i.e., the point where solidifying starts
as the alloy is cooled.)
Importance of "melting range."

Look at a couple of examples. If you are brazing an assembly with a narrow, closely
controlled clearance, Handy & Harman’s Braze 560 filler metal works weII. This
cadmium free alloy begins to melt at 1145°F/620°C and flows freely at 1205°F/650°C.
Its melting range is 60°F/ 15°C. When brazing an assembly with wide clearances
(greater than .005), select a filler metal like the cadmium free Braze 380. As it starts to
melt at I 200°F/650°C and becomes fully liquid at 1330°F/720°C, its flow characteristics
are sluggish enough to fill wide gaps.
Consider the "liquidus temperature."
In all brazing applications, the "liquidus temperature" of the brazing filler metal is a
critical factor. Since in brazing you never want – or need – to melt the base metals, you
should select a filler metaI whose liquidus temperature is lower than the solidus
temperature of both of the base metals being joined. There are several brazing
situations in which the liquidus temperature factor calls for special consideration. For
example, when "step brazing" an assembly – that is, brazing in the vicinity of a
previously brazed joint, you don’t want the second brazing operation to disturb the first
joint. The way to prevent this is to use more than one type of filler metal. Make the
second joint with a filler metal lower in liquidus temperature than that used for the first
joint. This way you are assured the first joint will not be re- melted when making the
second. Also consider liquidus temperature when brazing assemblies that must be heat
treated. In these instances, you have two options. You can heat treat and then braze –
in which case you should select a filler metal whose liquidus temperature is lower than
the heat-treating temperature. This way the hardness properties won’t be adversely
affected by brazing. Or you can heat treat and braze simultaneously. In this case, the
liquidus temperature of the filler metal should be closely equivalent to the heat treating
temperatures.
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Brazing temperature.
In most cases, the brazing temperature will be above the liquidus temperature of the
filler metal and below the solidus temperature of the metal being joined. The actual
brazing temperature will depend on factors such as the rate of heating, the type of filler
metal flow required, the melt range of the filler metal and any elements in the filler metal
that may inhibit flow. In general, rapid heating and the use of eutectic compositions or
alloys with small melt ranges will allow you to braze at a lower temperature. There are a
few filler metals which will flow acceptably below their liquidus temperatures. These are
the Fos Flo and Sil-Fos filler metals.
Forms of filler metal.
Finally, in selecting a brazing filler metal, consider the forms in which it is available; as
coils or spools of wire, lengths of rod, strip, powder, paste and pre-forms (including flux
coated products). In maintenance brazing, single assembly brazing or short-run
production, the manual torch, with wire or rod fed by hand, remains the most widely
used method. Per-forms and pastes are used frequently in production brazing. Evaluate
your needs and select the form that provides the best results and most efficient use of
material. The information at right should help you in your selection.
How much filler metal to use.
Once you’ve carefully determined the best filler metal for the job, you need to figure out
how much filler metal is needed for the joint. When brazing a single assembly, this is
seldom a problem. You touch the brazing rod to the heated joint area, a portion of the
rod melts and capillary action draws it through the joint. When you remove the rod from
the joint, you can see the fine line of filler metal running all around the joint edge. No
calculation is needed. When in doubt during maintenance brazing or in short-run
production, the rule of thumb is to use more rather than less filler metal. Joint
soundness is your primary goal, so it’s best to use a little extra filler metal to insure that
soundness. In high production brazing, how- ever, particularly where you’re pre- lacing
or automatically feeding the filler metal, unnecessary use of filler metal can be costly.
Here you want to calculate the amount of filler metal as precisely as possible, so you
make sound joints with minimum usage of materials. To accomplish this, calculate the
volume of the joint (at the brazing temperature), adding 10-25% for fillet and shrinkage,
and then supply the equivalent volume of filler metal.
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Using the Selection Charts.
One final word on filler metal selection – manufacturers’ selection charts can make your
job easy. Make use of them and you won’t have to be a graduate metallurgical engineer
to pick the right filler metal for your brazing application. For example, the chart on pages
34-37 guides you to the right Handy &, Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt filler metal with little
difficulty. Let’s look closer at this chart. Note that a relatively few "general purpose"
alloys can cover over 90% of your brazing needs. And for specialized applications, you
can readily deter- mine the "special purpose" alloy best suited to the job. The chart also
includes all the information you need on the melting range and metallurgical
composition of each filler metal. It’s important to remember that every brazing and
soldering application has requirements which may make one filler metal alloy and form
more appropriate and cost effective than another. When you need assistance, let our
technical experts evaluate your unique needs and give you a completely objective
recommendation.
Selecting a filler metal form.
Filler metals for brazing applications are available in numerous forms.
Powders - Filler metal powders are produced in a range of particle sizes. Although the
standard is - 100 mesh (- 150 microns), other sizes can be produced to meet
specialized needs. Prior to brazing, most powders are turned into a past form; however
there are some applications where powder is used directly. The distinct advantage of a
powder form is the wide spectrum of available alloys. A variety of alloys can be
produced in powder form but because of their unique characteristics cannot be made
into wrought form of preform parts.
Paste - Brazing paste is produced by combining one or more parts of a filler metal, flux
and a binder component. It comes in a consistency of caulking compound and can be
easily dispensed making it ideally suited for manual applications and cost-saving
automation. Using dispensing equipment, the desired quantity of paste can be placed
directly, in a variety of configurations, on the joint to be brazed. Paste, like powders,
offers a much wider choice of alloys. Paste can also be tailored to meet special
application needs by varying the ingredients. Finally sense flux may already be
formulated into the product; the extra step to apply flux is eliminated.
Wire, Rods and Strips - Coils or spools of wire, lengths of rod and filler metal strips
work well en maintenance brazing, one-assembly-at-a-time brazing or short-run
production where the wire or rod is fed be hand, These traditional forms of filler metal
are available in stock sizes or, upon request, can be modified to custom widths and
thicknesses to provide the best use of material. In automated production, rods and
strips are typically not the best option.
Pre-forms - Filler metal pre-forms are manufactured by forming bulk wire and strip into
special shapes can be produced, from simple to intricate, to best meet the needs of
each application. There are many advantages to pre-forms. Because pre-forms permit
alloy pre-placement, they are highly adaptable to automation. Automation increases
overall production rate and allows the use of unskilled labor; both of which save time
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and money. Pre-forms also help minimize and standardize costs. Hand feeding filler
metal may use up to 50% more alloy than actually necessary. Pre-forms are measured
amounts of alloy ensuring the exact volume required is used every time. Aesthetically,
pre-forms help improve a part’s appearance. Pre-forms are designed to surround the
joint providing a smooth look with only a thin line of alloy visible. Since the correct
amount of alloy fills the joint area, this usually results in a reduction of rejected parts.
Flux-Coated Forms - Some filler metal forms are available with a flux-coating. The
advantage to these types of forms is that the final fluxing step is eliminated. The final
cleaning step is easier as well with less contaminants going out with the rinsing water.
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Handy & Harman Brazing Filler Metals
Cadmium-Bearing Filler Metals
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.
Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 45
Typical Applications: Joining ferrous, nonferrous and dissimilar metals and alloys with
close joint clearances.
Solidus: 1125'F/605'C
Liquidus: 1145'F/620'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1350
Nominal Composition,%: 45Ag 15Cu 16Zn 24Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.96
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 27.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.06

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo
Typical Applications: Same as Easy-Flo 45
Solidus: 1160'F/625;C
Liquidus: 1175'F/635'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1375
Nominal Composition,%: 50Ag 15.5Cu 16.5Zn 18Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.98
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 23.9
Resistivity microhm-cm: 7.00

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 35
Typical Applications: Similar to Easy-Flo 45, but used where joint clearances are large and
fillets are desired.
Solidus: 1125'F/605'C
Liquidus: 1295'F/700'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
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Nominal Composition,%: 35Ag 26Cu 21Zn 18Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.84
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 28.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.02

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 30
Typical Applications: Similar to Easy-Flo 35, but used for more economical joints.
Solidus: 1125'F/605'C
Liquidus: 1310'F/710'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 30Ag 27Cu 23Zn 20Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.79
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 31
Resistivity microhm-cm: 5.5

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 25
Typical Applications: Similar to Easy-Flo 30, but used for most economical joints.
Solidus: 1125'F/605'C
Liquidus: 1375'F/745'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 25Ag 35Cu 26.5Zn 13.5 Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.71
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 29.7
Resistivity microhm-cm: 5.7

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 25HC
Typical Applications: Similar to Easy-Flo 30, but used for more economical joints.
Solidus: 1180'F/640'C
Liquidus: 1320'F/715'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 25Ag 30Cu 27.5Zn 17.5Cd
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Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.67
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 31.9
Resistivity microhm-cm: 5.4

Filler Metal name: Easy-Flo 3
Typical Applications: For 300 series stainless steels; for joining tungsten carbide, beryllium
copper and aluminum bronze to steel.
Solidus: 1170'F/630'C
Liquidus: 1270'F/690'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 50Ag 15.5Cu 15.5Zn 16Cd 3Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.02
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 18
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.58

Filler Metal name: Braze 053
Typical Applications: A high temperature solder for medium strength joints above that of
soft solders. Use TEC Flux.
Solidus: 640'F/340'C
Liquidus: 740'F/395'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 900
Nominal Composition,%: 5Ag 95Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.65
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 22
Resistivity microhm-cm: 7.90

Filler Metal name: Braze 440
Typical Applications: Low melting filler for brazing electrical contacts and molybdenum or
copper-tungsten electrodes.
Solidus: 1100'F/595'C
Liquidus: 1220'F/660'C
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Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 44Ag 27Cu 13Zn 15Cd 1P
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.86
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 13.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 12.5

Handy & Harman Brazing Filler Metals
Cadmium-Free Filler Metals
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.
Filler Metal name: Braze 051
Typical Applications: Brazing nichrome resistance elements, or simultaneous brazing and
heat treating of steels.
Solidus: 1545'F/840'C
Liquidus: 1615'F/880'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 5Ag 58Cu 16Zn 37Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Brass Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.47
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 24.4
Resistivity microhm-cm: 7.06

Filler Metal name: Braze 071
Typical Applications: Used when heat treatment follows brazing, as a lower melting alloy
than copper, or in vacuum systems.
Solidus: 1225'F/665;C
Liquidus: 1805'F/985'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 2000
Nominal Composition,%: 7Ag 85Cu 8Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.80
Electrical Characteristics


Conduct. % IACS: 12.8
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Resistivity microhm-cm: 13.5

Filler Metal name: Braze 090
Typical Applications: For copper base alloys such as in band instruments; or joint brazingcyanide case hardening of steels.
Solidus: 1410'F/765'C
Liquidus: 1565'F/850'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1665
Nominal Composition,%: 9Ag 53Cu 38Zn 18Cd
Joint Color as Brazed: Brass Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.49
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 20.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 8.43

Filler Metal name: Braze 202
Typical Applications: For simultaneous brazing and heat treating of steels.
Solidus: 1315'F/710'C
Liquidus: 1500'F/815'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1650
Nominal Composition,%: 20Ag 45Cu 35Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Brass Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.58
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 23.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 7.36

Filler Metal name: Braze 250
Typical Applications: Low silver filler metal for joining ferrous and nonferrous alloys.
Solidus: 1250'F/675'C
Liquidus: 1575'F/8555'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1665
Nominal Composition,%: 25Ag 52.5Cu 22.5Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Brass Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.71
Electrical Characteristics


Conduct. % IACS: 24.4
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Resistivity microhm-cm: 7.06

Filler Metal name: Braze 252
Typical Applications: Economical filler metal for tungsten carbide, stainless steel and steel.
Solidus: 1305'F/705'C
Liquidus: 1475'F/800'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1650
Nominal Composition,%: 25Ag 38Cu 33Zn 2Mn 2Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: Brass Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.52
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 10.2
Resistivity microhm-cm: 17.2

Filler Metal name: Braze 255
Typical Applications: Economical filler metal for ferrous and nonferrous joints not
requiring high ductility or impact strength.
Solidus: 1270'F/690'C
Liquidus: 1435'F/780'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 25Ag 40Cu 33Zn 2Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.62
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 19.4
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.00

Filler Metal name: Braze 300
Typical Applications: For steel and nonferrous alloys melting above 1550'F/790'C, nickelsilver knife handles, electrical equipment.
Solidus: 1250'F/675'C
Liquidus: 1410'F/765'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 30Ag 38Cu 32 Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.66
Electrical Characteristics
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Conduct. % IACS: 24.4
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.85

Filler Metal name: Braze 351
Typical Applications: Intermediate temperature filler metal for use with ferrous and
nonferrous materials.
Solidus: 1265'F/685'C
Liquidus: 1390'F/755'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 35Ag 32Cu 33Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.67
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 19.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 8.2

Filler Metal name: Braze 380
Typical Applications: Free flowing, cadmium-free filler metal used with ferrous and
nonferrous base metals.
Solidus: 1200'F/650'C
Liquidus: 1330'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 38Ag 32Cu 28Zn 2Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: Pale Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.77
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 18
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.5

Filler Metal name: Braze 401
Typical Applications: For copper base alloys, mild steel, nickel and Monel, and where a
narrow melt range is desired.
Solidus: 1245'F/675'C
Liquidus: 1340'F/725'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%: 40Ag 30Cu 30Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow
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Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.63
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 20.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 8.40

Filler Metal name: Braze 402
Typical Applications: A free-flowing medium temperature filler metal for ferrous and
nonferrous alloys.
Solidus: 1200'F/650'C
Liquidus: 1310'F/710'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 40Ag 30Cu 28Zn 2Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: Pale Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.76
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 18
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.6

Filler Metal name: Braze 403
Typical Applications: For tungsten carbides, and stainless steel food handling equipment
allowing no cadmium.
Solidus: 1220'F/660'C
Liquidus: 1435'F/780'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 40Ag 30Cu 28Zn sNi
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.76
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 16.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 10.27

Filler Metal name: Braze 404
Typical Applications: For tungsten carbides and stainless steel.
Solidus: 1220'F/660'C
Liquidus: 1580'F/860'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1665
Nominal Composition,%: 40Ag 30Cu 25Zn 5Ni
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Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.81
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 13.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 1280

Filler Metal name: Braze 450
Typical Applications: For ships' piping, band instruments, aircraft engine oil coolers, brass
lamps.
Solidus: 1225'F/665'C
Liquidus: 1370'F/745'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%: 45Ag 30Cu 25Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.80
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 19
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.08

Handy & Harman Brazing Filler Metals
Cadmium-Free Filler Metals
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.

Filler Metal name: Braze 452
Typical Applications: Low temperature, free-flowing, Cd-free alloy.
Solidus: 1185'F/640'C
Liquidus: 1260'F/680'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 45Ag 27Cu 25Zn 3Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: Pale Yellow
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.85
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Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 18.0
Resistivity microhm-cm: 9.6

Filler Metal name: Braze 495
Typical Applications: For low-temperature brazing of tungsten carbides and stainless
steels.
Solidus: 1260'F/680'C
Liquidus: 1290'F/700'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1450
Nominal Composition,%: 49Ag 16Cu 23Zn 7.5Mn 4.5Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.70
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 5.7
Resistivity microhm-cm: 30.27

Filler Metal name: Braze 501
Typical Applications: For steam turbine blading and heavily galvanized or tinned steel,
aluminum brass tubing.
Solidus: 1250'F/675'C
Liquidus: 1425'F/775'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 50Ag 34Cu 16Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.92
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 25.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.76

Filler Metal name: Braze 502; 503 (VTG)
Typical Applications: For applications similar to Brazes 720 and 721 except where better
gap filling is needed.
Solidus: 1435'F/780'C
Liquidus: 1600'F/870'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1800
Nominal Composition,%: 50Ag 50Cu 33Zn
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Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.08
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 78
Resistivity microhm-cm: 2.2

Filler Metal name: Braze 505
Typical Applications: For 300 series stainless steel food handling equipment with close
joint clearances.
Solidus: 1220'F/660'C
Liquidus: 1305'F/705'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 50Ag 20Cu 28Zn 2Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: Yellow White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.73
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 15
Resistivity microhm-cm: 11.25

Filler Metal name: Braze 541
Typical Applications: Atmosphere furnace brazing for high temperature applications (up
to 700'f/370'C), such as on jet engines.
Solidus: 1340'F/725'C
Liquidus: 1575'F/855'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 54Ag 40Cu 5Zn 1Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.07
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 49.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 3.46

Filler Metal name: Braze 559
Typical Applications: Same as Braze 541, but used where zinc fumes in the furnace are not
permissible.
Solidus: 1420'F/770'C
Liquidus: 1600'F/895'C
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Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1800
Nominal Composition,%: 56Ag 42Cu 2Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.96
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 8.3
Resistivity microhm-cm: 20.75

Filler Metal name: Braze 560
Typical Applications: For food handling equipment requiring a low melting, cadmium-free
alloy.
Solidus: 1145'F/620'C
Liquidus: 1205'F/650'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1400
Nominal Composition,%: 56Ag 22Cu 17Zn 5Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.96
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 8.3
Resistivity microhm-cm: 20.75

Filler Metal name: Braze 580
Typical Applications: A free flowing filler metal used in brazing tungsten carbide which is
subsequently titanium nitride.
Solidus: 1120'F/605'C
Liquidus: 1345'F/730'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%: 57.5Ag 32.2Cu 7Sn 3Mn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.17
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 25.3
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.81

Filler Metal name: Braze 600
Typical Applications: For Monel and other nickel alloys, and in place of Braze 650 on
silverware.
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Solidus: 1245'F/675'C
Liquidus: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 60Ag 25Cu 15Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.01
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 21
Resistivity microhm-cm: 8.40

Filler Metal name: Braze 603; 604 (VTG)
Typical Applications: For vacuum tube seals, brazing of ferrous and nonferrous alloys
without flux, for brazing marine heat exchangers exposed to salt water at elevated
temperatures (where zinc is objectionable).
Solidus: 1115'F/600'C
Liquidus: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 60Ag 30Cu 10Sn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.17
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 7.1
Resistivity microhm-cm: 24.10

Filler Metal name: Braze 630
Typical Applications: On 400 series stainless steels for corrosion resistance to salt spray,
chlorine solutions, etc.
Solidus: 1275'F/690'C
Liquidus: 1475'F/800'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 63Ag 28.5Cu 6Sn 2.5Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.19
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 12.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 13.40

Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt Brazing Filler Metals
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Cadmium-Free Filler Metals
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.
Filler Metal name: Braze 650
Typical Applications: For silverware, iron and nickel alloys.
Solidus: 1240'F/670'C
Liquidus: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 65Ag 20Cu 15Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.06
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 21.3
Resistivity microhm-cm: 8.1

Filler Metal name: Braze 655
Typical Applications: For brazing Invar, Kovar and similar alloys to copper in vacuum
tubes; as jet engine rubbing seals.
Solidus: 1385'F/750'C
Liquidus: 1560'F/850'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 65Ag 28Cu 5Mn 2Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.20
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 12.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 13.4

Filler Metal name: Braze 700
Typical Applications: For silverware, when subsequent joints are made with Braze 650.
Solidus: 1275'F/690'C
Liquidus: 1360'F/740'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%: 70Ag 20Cu 10Zn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.15
Electrical Characteristics
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Conduct. % IACS: 26.7
Resistivity microhm-cm: 6.45

Filler Metal name: Braze 715; 716 (VTG)
Typical Applications: Filler metal and high conductivity, similar to Braze 720, but suitable
for both ferrous and nonferrous alloys.
Solidus: 1435'F/780'C
Liquidus: 1465'F/795'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 71.5Ag 28Cu .5Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.27
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 78.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 2.19

Filler Metal name: Braze 720; 721 (VTG)
Typical Applications: For nonferrous electronic components requiring highest electrical
and thermal conductivity. The VTG grade has low volatile impurities, good for use in
moderate temperature vacuum systems.
Solidus: 1435'F/780'C
Liquidus: 1435'F/780'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1700
Nominal Composition,%: 72Ag 28Cu
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.25
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 87
Resistivity microhm-cm: 2.0

Filler Metal name: Braze 750
Typical Applications: On silverware for step brazing or enameling; for iron or nickel base
alloys.
Solidus: 1365'F/740'C
Liquidus: 1450'F/790'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 75Ag 22Cu 3 Zn
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Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.24
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 53.4
Resistivity microhm-cm: 3.23

Filler Metal name: Braze 852
Typical Applications: Brazing stainless, Stellite, Inconel, complex carbides-for hightemperature service.
Solidus: 1760'F/960'C
Liquidus: 1780'F/970'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 2000
Nominal Composition,%: 85Ag 15Mn
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 4.98
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 4.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 37.50

Filler Metal name: Braze 999
Typical Applications: A VTG alloy for brazing ceramics to be used as semiconductors.
Solidus: 1761'F/960'C
Liquidus: 1761'F/960'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1900
Nominal Composition,%: 99.9Ag
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.53
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 105.2
Resistivity microhm-cm: 1.59

Filler Metal name: Lithobraze 720
Typical Applications: For ferrous and nonferrous base alloys; especially thin sections of
stainless steels.
Solidus: 1400'F/760'C
Liquidus: 1400'F/760'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
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Nominal Composition,%: 71.7Ag 28Cu 0.3Li
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.09
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 50.8
Resistivity microhm-cm: 3.39

Filler Metal name: Lithobraze 925
Typical Applications: To join skins to honeycomb cores, particularly precipitationhardening stainless steels.
Solidus: 1400'F/760'C
Liquidus: 1635'F/890'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1800
Nominal Composition,%: 92.5Ag 7.3Cu 0.2Li
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.33
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 55.2
Resistivity microhm-cm: 3.12

Filler Metal name: Premabraze 616 (VTG)
Typical Applications: For ferrous and nonferrous alloys used in moderate temperature
vacuum tubes and systems.
Solidus: 1155'F/625'C
Liquidus: 1305'F/705'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 61.5Ag 24Cu 14.5In
Joint Color as Brazed: White
Density Troy oz/cu in: 5.19
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 16
Resistivity microhm-cm: 10.70

Filler Metal name: Premabraze 130
Typical Applications: For stainless, Inconel X, A286, Kovar, etc., for oxidation and scaling
resistance up to 1500'F (815'C).
Solidus: 1742'F/950'C
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Liquidus: 1742'F/950'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1950
Nominal Composition,%: 82Au,18Ni
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy oz/cu in: 8.33
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 5.85
Resistivity microhm-cm: 29.30

Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt Brazing Filler Metals
Hi-Temp Alloys
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.
Filler Metal name: Hi-Temp 080
Typical Applications: Economical high strength filler metal for joining carbides to alloy
steels.
Solidus: 1575'F/855'C
Liquidus: 1675'F/915'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 54.85Cu 8Ni 25Zn 12Mn .15Si
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy lb./cu in: .290
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 6.0
Resistivity microhm-cm: 28.6

Filler Metal name: Hi-Temp 095
Typical Applications: High strength filler metal for joining carbides, steels and heat
resistant alloys.
Solidus: 1615'F/880'C
Liquidus: 1700'F/925'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 2000
Nominal Composition,%: 52.5Cu 9.5Ni 38Mn
Joint Color as Brazed: Red-Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .277
Electrical Characteristics
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Conduct. % IACS: 14.7
Resistivity microhm-cm: 11.7

Filler Metal name: Hi-Temp 548
Typical Applications: Tough, moderate strength, low melting improved nickel silver filler
metal for carbides, tools steels, stainless steels and nickel alloys.
Solidus: 1615'F/880'C
Liquidus: 1685'F/920'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1900
Nominal Composition,%: 55Cu 6Ni 35Zn 4Mn
Joint Color as Brazed: Light Yellow
Density Troy lb./cu in: .302
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 10.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 16.2

Filler Metal name: Hi-Temp 870
Typical Applications: A free flowing, high melting filler metal with good high temperature
strength, for brazing carbides, tool steels, stainless steels and nickel alloys.
Solidus: 1760'F/960'C
Liquidus: 1885'F/1030'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 2000
Nominal Composition,%: 87Cu 10Mn 2Co
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .316
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 14.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 11.9
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Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt Brazing Filler Metals
Silver Copper Phosphorus Alloys
and
Copper Phosphorus Alloys
This table is intended to cover only a few typical applications of the most frequently used
brazing filler metals. For special brazing problems, contact our Technical Services Department.
Note: The Sil-Fos and Fos-Flo filler metals are for use with copper and copper alloy base metals.
Do not use these materials to join ferrous materials as brittle phosphate compounds will be
formed at the interface. The Sil-Fos and Fos-Flo filler metals have a unique characteristic called
the "Flow Point". The "Flow Point" is defined as the temperature at which the filler metal is fluid
enough to capillary through a joint even though not completely liquid (i.e. above the liquidus
temperature).
Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 18
Typical Applications: A ternary eutectic filler metal for joints where good fit-up can be
maintained and low melting point is of prime importance. Clearance: .001" to .003"
(.025mm to .127mm). Very fast flo.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1190'F/645'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1300
Nominal Composition,%: 18Ag 74.75Cu 7.25P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .293
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 5.9
Resistivity microhm-cm: 29.4

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos
Typical Applications: For use where close fit-ups cannot be maintained and joint ductility
is important. Recommended joint clearance: .002" to .005" (.051mm to .127mm). Slow
flow. The only phos/copper silver filler metal available in strip or sheet form.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1475'F/800'C Flow Point: 1300'F/705'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 15Ag 80Cu 5P
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Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .305
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 9.9
Resistivity microhm-cm: 17.4

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 6
Typical Applications: A very fluid filler metal for close fit-up work. Low melting range
makes it ideal where temperature is a factor. Recommended joint clearance: .001" to .003"
(.025mm to .076mm). Fast flow. Lowest melt and flow in the minimum silver class.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1325'F/720'C Flow Point: 1275'F/690'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1450
Nominal Composition,%: 6Ag 86.75 7.25P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .284
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 7.9
Resistivity microhm-cm: 21.9

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 6M
Typical Applications: Recommended for use where close fit-up cannot be maintained. Has
the ability to fill gaps and form fillets without affecting joint strength. Recommended joint
clearance: .002" to .005" (.051mm to .127mm). Slow flow.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1495'F/815'C Flow Point: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 5Ag 89Cu 6P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .294
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 9.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 18.1

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 5
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Typical Applications: Designed primarily for those applications where close fit-ups cannot
be maintained. It has ability to fill gaps and form fillets without adversely affecting joint
strength. Recommended joint clearance: .002" to .005" (.051mm to .127mm). Slow flow.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1495'F/815'C Flow Point: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 5Ag 89Cu 6P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density lb./cu in: .294
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 9.6
Resistivity microhm-cm: 18.1

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 2
Typical Applications: A filler metal with comparable characteristics to Fos-Flo 7.
Recommended joint clearance: .001" to .005" (.025mm to .127mm). Medium flow.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1450'F/875'C Flow Point: 1325'F/720'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1500
Nominal Composition,%: 2Ag 91Cu 7P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .289
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 5.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 31.5

Filler Metal name: Sil-Fos 2M
Typical Applications: Has ability to fill moderate gaps in poorly fitted joints. More ductile
that fos-Flo 7 or Sil-Fos 2. Intended for use on copper tube headers and similar
applications where a sleeve fit is not practical. Recommended joint clearance: .002" to
.005" (.051mm to .127mm). Slow flow.
Solidus: 1190'F/645'C
Liquidus: 1495'F/815'C Flow Point: 1350'F/730'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%: 2Ag 91Cu 5P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .2992
Electrical Characteristics


Conduct. % IACS: 7.5
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Resistivity microhm-cm: 22.9

Filler Metal name: Fos-Flo 7
Typical Applications: An economical, very fluid medium temperature filler metal for use
with copper, brass and bronze. Withstands moderate vibration, Recommended joint
clearance: .002" to .005" (.051mm to .127mm). Fast flow.
Solidus: 1310'F/710'C
Liquidus: 1460'F/795'C Flow Point: 1350'F/730'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1550
Nominal Composition,%:92.75Cu 7.25P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density Troy lb./cu in: .289
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 7.5
Resistivity microhm-cm: 23.2

Filler Metal name: Fos-Flo 6
Typical Applications: An economical filler metal with a wide melting range and moderate
flow. For use where close fit-ups cannot be maintained and ductility is important.
Recommended joint clearance is .003" to .005" (.076mm to .127mm).
Solidus: 1310'F/710'C
Liquidus: 1570'F/854'C Flow Point: 1375'F/746'C
Max. Recom. Brazing Temp. 'F: 1600
Nominal Composition,%: 93.85Cu 6.15P
Joint Color as Brazed: Gray
Density lb./cu in: .293
Electrical Characteristics



Conduct. % IACS: 7.2
Resistivity microhm-cm: 24.1
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Section 3: Choices in Brazing Material

Handy & Harman Brazing Filler Metals Based on Standard Specifications
AWS
A5.8
Class:

ASME Blr. &
Pr. Vsl. Cd.
Sec.II-C
SFA5.8 (1992
Ed.) Class:

Fed Spec.
QQ-B-650C
(7/23/87)
Class:

Fed Spec. QQB-654A* Amend.
1(2/10/84)
Grade: (Old
Grade)

Society of
Automotive
Engineers
AMS

Handy & Harman
Brazing Filler Metals
Corresponding to
Standard
Specifications

---

---

---

---

4762

Braze 401

BCuP-2 BCuP-2

BCuP-2

---

---

Fos-Flo 7

BCuP-3 BCuP-3

BCuP-3

---

---

Sil-Fos 5

BCuP-4 BCuP-4

BCuP-4

---

---

Sil-Fos 6

BCuP-5 BCuP-5

BCuP-5

BCuP-5 (III)

---

Sil-Fos

BCuP-6 BCuP-6

---

---

---

Sil-Fos 2

BAg-1

---

VII

4769

Easy-Flo 45

BAg-1a BAg-1a

---

IV

4770

Easy-Flo

BAg-2

---

VIII

4768

Easy-Flo 35

BAg-2a BAg-2a

---

---

---

Easy-Flo 30

BAg-3

BAg-3

---

V

4771

Easy-Flo 3

BAg-4

BAg-4

---

BAg-4

---

Braze 403

BAg-5

BAg-5

---

BAg-5 (I)

---

Braze 450

BAg-6

BAg-6

---

---

---

Braze 501

BVAg6b

BVAg-6b

---

---

---

Braze 503

BAg-7

BAg-7

---

BAg-7

4763

Braze 560

---

---

Braze 720; Braze 721

BAg-1

BAg-2

BAg-8, BAg-8, BVAg--BVAg-8 8
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BAg-8a BAg-8a

---

BAg-8a

---

Lithobraze 720

BVAg8b

BVAg-8b

---

---

---

Braze 716

BAg-9

BAg-9

---

BAg-9 (II)

---

Braze 650

BAg-10 BAg-10

---

BAg-10

---

Braze 700

BAg-13 BAg-13

---

---

4772

Braze 541

BAg13a

BAg-13a

---

BAg-13a

4765

Braze 559

BAg18;
BVAg18

BAg-18;
BVAg-18

---

BAg-18

4773

Braze 603; Braze 604

BAg-19 BAg-19

---

---

4767

Lithobraze 925

BAg-20 BAg-20

---

BAg-20

---

Braze 300

BAg-21 BAg-21

---

---

4774

Braze 630

BAg-22 BAg-22

---

BAg-22

---

Braze 495

BAg-23 BAg-23

---

BAg-23

4766

Braze 852

BAg-24 BAg-24

---

---

4788

Braze 505

BAg-26 BAg-26

---

---

---

Braze 252

BAg-27 BAg-27

---

---

---

Easy-Flo 25

BAg-28 BAg-28

---

---

---

Braze 402

BAg-29 BAg-29

---

---

---

Premabraze 616

BAg-33 BAg-33

---

---

---

Easy-Flo 25 HC

BAg-34 BAg-34

---

---

4761

Braze 380

BAg-35 BAg-35

---

---

---

Braze 351

BAg-36 BAg-36

---

---

---

Braze 452
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BAg-37 BAg-37

---

---

---

Braze 255

BVAu-4 BVAu-4

---

---

4787

Premabraze 131

---

---

---

4767

Hi-Temp 095

BAISi-3 BAISi-3

---

---

---

AL716

BAISi-4 BAISi-4

---

---

4185

AL718**

---

* Federal Specification QQ-B-654A supersedes QQ-B-654, MILS-15395, and should be
used whenever possible instead of the superseded specifications.
** Conforms to chemical composition limits of class 8 of MIL-B-20148C and class FSBAISi-4 of QQ-B-655c. Available as a premixed flux-filler metal powder product-Alumibraze and Alumibraze 400--for dip brazing in conformance to Process Specs AMS
2672, AMS 2673, MIL-B-23362 and MIL-STD-645.
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Handy & Harman brazing alloys in powder form.
Handy & Harman's powder atomization plant is among the most modern in the world.
The atomization process is conducted in a inert gas atmosphere. As a result, the
brazing alloy powders are exceptionally clean and free of oxides and impurities. Most
Handy & Harman brazing alloys can be supplied in atomized forms. Control of particle
size is extremely close. The powders are supplied in all standard mesh sizes, and may
also be furnished, with the same close controls, to size limitations specified by the
customer. Filed powders, produced in coarse-sized particles, are also available. A
range of atomization equipment at the Handy & Harman plant enables us to meet wide
variations in customer requirements---rapidly and economically. The highest quality of
brazing alloy powders is assured be a combination of experience, advanced equipment,
and continual research into the latest techniques of melting and automation.
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Brazing Ceramic Materials
Normally, the brazing of ceramics is a difficult matter since standard brazing alloys will
not wet ceramic materials directly. Two brazing options exist for joining ceramics to
metals or ceramic to ceramic.
One method involves coating the ceramic with molybdenum / Maganese or some other
type of metallizing procedure. Once this is done, the coated ceramic can be brazed with
standard filler metal. Unfortunately this metallizing process is very complicated and
expensive to perform.
The second option involves a direct brazing process using on active metal. This process
is suitably called "active metal brazing."
In active metal brazing, the filler metal used contains active metal additions that
process, ceramics can be directly brazed.
Active metal products will join many types of ceramics and other hard to wet materials
like carbide, diamond, sapphire, alumina, zirconia, silicon nitride, silicon beryllium.
These materials may be joined to themselves or to common substances such as
stainless steel, copper, tool steel, kovar, etc.
In the direct brazing process, the brazing should be done in a vacuum, 1 x 10-4 Torr
minimum, or in an inert gas atmosphere using argon or helium.
Active metal brazing uses the following alloys: Braze 720, Braze 715, Permabraze 616
and Braze 559. These active metal products are available from active metal products
are available from Lucas - Milhaupt in two forms; a paste material named Lucanex® and
a strip product called Cerametil.
In the paste form, Lucanex® can be dispensed or silk screened on the parts to be
brazed. This offers the advantage of conformance to any configuration. Wrought form
products or Cerametil must be processed to the correct size.
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A Flux for every brazing need.
Flux is critical to the brazing and soldering process because it minimizes the oxidation
that may form on both the brazing filler metal and the materials being joined. The
majority of common brazing applications are readily met by Handy Flux, the general
purpose fluz that has remained an industry standard for over 50 Years.
For low temperature brazing, Sure Flo Flux is a creamy and smooth composition that
provides excellent adhesion to parts. Its consistent blend will not spatter or run during a
rapid heating cycle. Sure Flo offers excellent fluxing action and oxide removal and will
not crystallixe under normal conditions.
We also offer fluxes for virtually every specealized application including formulations for
high and low temperature applications, furnace and induction brazing, as well as those
for automatic flux dispersers.
For more information on any of these fluxes, or a recommendation on which flux to use,
contact Techical Services Department.

A flux for every brazing need.
Flux is critical to the brazing and soldering process because it minimizes the oxidation
that may form on both the brazing filler metal and the materials being joined. Numerous
formulations of flux are available for virtually all metal joining operations. The majority of
common brazing applications are readily met by Handy Flux, the general-purpose flux
that has remained an industry standard for over 50 years. It is a powerful generalpurpose flux that protects your parts up to 1600ºF (871ºC). For low temperature brazing,
Sure Flo Flux is a creamy and smooth composition that provides excellent adhesion to
parts. Its consistent blend will not spatter or run during a rapid heating cycle. Sure Flo
offers excellent fluxing action and oxide removal and will not crystallize under normal
conditions. We also offer fluxes for virtually every specialized application including
formulations for high and low temperature applications, furnace and induction brazing,
as well as those for automatic flux dispensers. For more information on any of these
fluxes, or a recommendation on which flux to use, contact our Technical Services
Department.
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Brazing and Soldering Fluxes
Name of flux and
Form

Application

Description

Availability

Handy Flux Paste

All purpose, low
temperature flux for
use in brazing both
ferrous and
nonferrous metals
and alloys.

Handy Flux is an
active
fluoride/borate-type
which begins to
melt and dissolve
oxides at 600ºF
(320ºC). Fully
molten at 1100ºF
(600ºC), it provides
excellent protection
of parts up to
1600ºF (870ºC).
Cleanup should be
with hot water.

½, 1 and 5 lb. (227,
454 g. and 2.27 kg.)
jars. Also 25 and 50
lb. (11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

Sure Flo Flux Paste

General purpose,
low temperature
brazing flux which
provides excellent
adhesion and
creamy smooth
consistency. For
brazing ferrous and
non-ferrous alloys.

Same as Handy
Flux. Sure Flo Flux
dissolves the oxides
that form on copper
brass, nickel,
monel, steel and
stainless steel
during heating. Will
not crystallize.

1 and 5 lb. (227,
454 g. and 2.27 kg.)
jars. Also 25 and 50
lb. (11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

Handy Flux Type D
& DB Slurry

For automatic
dispensing as
controlled dabs and
sprays.

This flux has the
same combination
of salts as Handy
Flux, with additives
to provide a lower
(pourable) viscosity.
Type DB has and
additional boron
formulation for use
with more refractory
oxides, such as in
automated brazing
of carbides.

50 lb. (22.68 kg.)
pails and 12.5 lb.
(5.67 kg.) bottles.

Sure Flo D & DB
Slurry

For automatic
dispensing as

Same as Handy
Flux Type D. Same

1 and 5 lb. (227,
454 g. and 2.27 kg.)
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controlled deposits
from applicator
guns.

Handy Flux Type B1 Paste

Fluxing salts
formulated with a
viscosity to allow
dispensing from
pneumatic
equipment-provides
excellent protection.
Particularly in
applications where
a larger amount of
refractory oxides
may form, use
Handy Flux Type B1 (boron modified).
Its temperature
range is 1100ºF to

For brazing high
chromium stainless
steels, tungsten and
chromium carbides,
and molybdenum
alloys.

1700ºF (600ºC to
925ºC). It is valuable

jars. Also 25 and 50
lb. (11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

1 and 5 lb. (227,
454 g. and 2.27 kg.)
jars. Also 25 and 50
lb. (11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

where local
overheating may
occur, as in fast
induction heating.

Sure Flo Black
Paste

Handy Flux Type A1 Paste

Same as Handy
Flux B-1. Ideally
suited for induction
heating where
localized overheating, or longer
heating cycles may
occur.

Same as Handy
Flux B. Ideally
suited where
refractory oxides
may form
(chromium
tungsten, etc.).
Getter brushability
and excellent
adhesion -will not
spatter.

1 and 5 lb. (227,
454 g. and 2.27 kg.)
jars. Also 25 and 50
lb. (11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

For brazing
aluminum bronze
and other alloys
containing small
amounts of
aluminum and/ or
titanium.

Type A-1 will readily
flux the difficult,
refractory oxides
that form on these
alloys-and permits
brazing them both
to ferrous and
nonferrous alloys. It
is not
recommended for
use with aluminumor titanium-base
alloys. Active range:
1100º to 1600ºF (650º

1 lb. (454 g.) jars.

to 870ºC).
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Handy Flux Type
LT Paste

Handy Flux HiTemp Paste

Handy Flux HiTemp Boron
Modified Paste

For applications
with long heating
cycles, such as
many furnace
brazing jobs.

More effective that
a general purpose
flux in long-heatingcycle applications.
Lower fluorine
content results in
higher melting
temperature. More
viscous, less active,
but has longer life.
Also useful for
induction heating
applications. where
tendency to
overheat may exist.
Active range: 1200º
to 1600ºF (650º to
870ºC).

1 lb. (454 g.) jars.

Used where brazing
temperatures go
into the 1600º to
2000ºF (870º to
1100ºC)

This high
temperature flux
contains still less
fluorine than Type
LT. It is often used
with brazing alloys
melting above
1600ºF (870ºC)and provides the
adherence and
fluxing action a
general purpose
flux cannot give at
these temperatures.

1 lb. (454 g.) jars.
Also 25 and 50 lb.
(11.34 and 22.68
kg.) pails.

Particularly useful
where refractory
oxides are formed
on the metals being
joined. This added
capability results
from addition of a
small amount of
finely powdered
boron to the flux.

1 lb. (454 g.) jars.

The 6040 flux is
active in fluxing
refractory oxides,
and 6040 is
recommended for

1 lb. (454 g.) jars.
Also 25 lb. (11.34
kg.) pails.

For high
temperature Ag,
Cu, Ni brazing in
the range of 1600º
to 2200ºF (870º to
1200ºC), involving

longer time or base
metals with
refractory oxides.

Handy Dry Flux
6040 Powder

For applications
where a dry low
volatile flux is
desired.
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the 1200º to 1500ºF
(650º to 815ºC).

Handy Flux Type
TEC liquid

Handy Flux HiTemp M Paste or
Powder

For metal joining at
temperatures in the
500º to 800ºF (260º
to 425ºC) range.

This widely used
liquid flux provides
excellent
performance in
soldering
applications.

1 pt., 1 qt. and 1
gal. (0.475, 0.95
and 3.79 liter)
containers.

High temperature
furnace, induction
or torch brazing,
requiring maximum
protection.

Useful in the
brazing of carbides,
stainless and alloy
steels, and nickel
base alloys using
copper alloy and
gold alloy filler
metals requiring
brazing
temperatures
between 1650º to

1, 5, 25 and 50 lb.
(454 g., 2.27 kg.,
11.34 kg. and 22.68
kg.) containers.

200ºF (899º to 1204ºC).
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Handy & Harman Brazing Fluxes Based on Standard Specifications
Source and Number of Specification
AWS Brazing
Flux
Classification

Mill.
Fed. Spec.
Spec.
O-F-499d
MIL-B(2/6/85)
7883

3415

Alumibraze and Alumibraze
400 (flux portion only)

*

3410

Handy Flux/Sure Flo Flux

*

3411

Handy Flux Type B-1, Sure
Flo Flux Black

3417

Handy Flux Hi-Temp,
Handy Flux Hi-Temp-Boron
Modified and Handy Flux
Hi-Temp M

FB1C
FB3A
FB3C**

FB3D**

Type B

Society of
Handy & Harman Brazing
Automotive
Flux Corresponding to
Engineers AMS Standard Specifications.

FB3E

Handy Liquid Flux

FB3F

Handy Dry Flux 6040

FB3G

Handy Flux Type D, Sure
Flo Type D

FB3H

Handy Flux Type DB, Sure
Flo Type DB

FB3I

Handy Flux Type Hi-Temp
DB

FB4A

Handy Flux Type A-1

* Handy Flux Type B-1 can be used with Military Process Specification MIL-B07883.
** AWS FB3C and FB3D were formerly Type 3B.
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Copper & Copper Alloys: Brazing Materials Selection Chart
Coppers:
Principal Type

Electrolytic Tough Pitch Phosphorous Deoxidized Oxygen Free,
High Conductivity

Principal Use

Electrical conductors, auto radiators, plumbing, dairy and heat
exchanger tubing, busbars and wave guides.

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Sil-Fos & Fos-Flo Series, Braze 560, 380,
452 and 402 Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35 and EasyFlo 45

Recommended Fluxes**

None Required with Sil-Fos, Sil-Fos 5 or Fos-Flo 7; Handy Flux
or Handy Flux Type LT with Easy-Flo and Braze alloys.

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Lean or Rich Exogas - +20°F/-6.7°C, Reacted Endogas - +20°F/6.7°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C, Vacuum

Remarks

To avoid embrittlement, electrolytic tough pitch copper could not
brazed in hydrogen-containing atmospheres, Handy Flux Type LT
is beneficial for long furnace brazing cycles.

Red Brasses
Principal Type

Gilding Metal, Commercial Bronze, Jewelry Bronze, Red
Brass

Principal Use

Jewelry, marine hardware, heat exchangers, grille work, fire
extinguisher cases

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Sil-Fos & Fos-Flo Series, Braze 560,
380, 452 and 402 Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35
and Easy-Flo 45

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended Atmospheres
Type - Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - +10°F/-12°C, Reacted Endogas +10°F/-12°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux may be used with the atmosphere for
food "wetting" by the brazing alloy.
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Yellow Brasses
Principal Type

Low Brass, Cartridge Brass, Yellow Brass, Muntz Metal

Principal Use

Musical instruments, lamp fixtures, hinges, locks, plumbing
accessories, flexible hose, radiator cores, bellows

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Sil-Fos & Fos-Flo Series, Braze 202,300,
380 and 452 Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35 and EasyFlo 45

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Reacted Endogas - -20°F/28.9°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux may be used with the atmosphere for good
"wetting" by the brazing alloy. The Easy-Flo alloys are preferred
for furnace brazing to avoid dezincification of high zinc brasses.

Leaded Brasses

Principal Type

Leaded Commercial Bronze, Low Leaded Brass, Medium Leaded
Brass, High Leaded Brass, Free Cutting Brass, Free Cutting Muntz
Metal, Architectural Bronze.

Principal Use

Screw machine parts, pump cylinders and liners, plumbing accessories,
gears, wheels, pinions, forgings, extrusions

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 560,603,and 380, Sil-Fos Series
Recommended
Brazing Filler Metals* Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35 and Easy-Flo 45; Braze 560
Recommended
Fluxes**

Handy Flux

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Reacted Endogas - -20°F/28.9°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux may be used with the atmosphere for good
"wetting" by the brazing alloy. Keep brazing cycles short to minimize
lead pickup in the brazing alloy. Leaded brasses must be stress relieved
before brazing to avoid intergranular cracking. Heat uniformly. The
Easy-Flo alloys, Braze 560 or Braze 603 are preferred for furnace
brazing to avoid dezincification of high zinc brasses. Furnace brazing of
leaded brasses containing more than 5% lead is not recommended.
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Tin Brasses
Principal Type

Admiralty, Naval Brass Manganese Bronze

Principal Use

Condenser and heat exchanger tubes and plates, marine hardware,
pump rods, shafts and valve stems

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze600,202 ,300, 380, 450 and 560
Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35 and Easy-Flo 45; Braze
560 Sil-Fos Series

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Reacted Endogas - -20°F/28.9°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux may be used with the atmosphere for good
"wetting" by the brazing alloy. The Easy-Flo alloys are preferred
for furnace brazing to avoid dezincification of high zinc brasses.

Phosphor Bronzes
Principal Type

Phosphor Bronze (A, C, D, E)

Principal Use

Chemical hardware, Bourdon tubing, electrical contacts, flexible
hose, pole line hardware

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 300, 380, 450 and 255 Cadmium
Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35 and Easy-Flo 45; Sil-Fos Series

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Lean or Rich Exogas - +20°F/-6.7°C, Reacted Endogas - +20°F/6.7°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C, Vacuum

Remarks

The dew point and CO² content of the recommended atmospheres
are not critical for phosphor bronzes, but flux may be required
with the atmosphere for good "wetting" by the brazing alloy.
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Silicon Bronzes
Principal Type

Silicon Bronze (A, B), Silicon Aluminum, Bronze

Principal Use

Hydraulic tubing, marine hardware, chemical equipment

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 600 and 505 Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo,
Recommended
Brazing Filler Metals* Easy-Flo 3 Easy-Flo 35 and Easy-Flo 45
Recommended
Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type LT or Handy Flux Type A-1

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Dissociated Ammonia - -40°F/40°C, Vacuum

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux may be used with the atmosphere for good
"wetting" by the brazing alloy. Silicon bronzes must be stress relieved
before brazing to avoid intergranular cracking and must be brazed
below 1400 F (760 C) to avoid hot shortness. Use Handy Flux Type A1 with silicon bronzes containing aluminum.

Aluminum Bronzes and Aluminum Brasses
Principal Type

Aluminum Bronze (5%, 8%), Aluminum Silicon Bronze, Nickel
Aluminum Bronze

Principal Use

High strength forgings, pole line hardware, marine fittings, heat
exchanger tubing

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 501, 505 and 600' Tri-Met 259
Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo 3; Tri-Met 258

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux Type A-1

Recommended Atmospheres Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Dissociated Ammonia - Type - Maximum Dew Point 40°F/-40°C, Vacuum (Bronzes only)
Remarks

In furnace brazing, Hanky Flux Type A-1 should be used with
the atmosphere for good "wetting" by the brazing alloy. Dry H²
Will not reduce aluminum or titanium oxides.
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Principal Type

Cupro-Nickels
Cupro-Nickel (10%, 30%)

Principal Use

Marine piping and heat exchangers

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 603 and 450; Sil-Fos Series w/10% Ni or
Recommended
Brazing Filler Metals* less Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35, and Easy-Flo 45
Recommended
Fluxes**

Handy Flux Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Lean or Rich Exogas - +20°F/-6.7°C, Reacted Endogas - +20°F/28.9°C, Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C, Vacuum

Remarks

The dew point and CO² content of the recommended atmospheres are
not critical for cupro-nickel, but flux may be required with the
atmosphere for good "wetting" by the brazing alloy. Cupro-Nickels
must be stress relieved before brazing to avoid intergranular cracking.
Cupro-nickels containing more than 10% nickel should not be brazed
with Sil-Fos or Fos-Flo type filler metals

Nickel-Silvers
Principal Type

Nickel-Silver (65-18, 55-18, 65-15, 65-12)

Principal Use

Plated flatware and hollowware, camera parts, optical goods,
costume jewelry

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals*

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 202, 300, 380, 450, 505, and 600
Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo, Easy-Flo 35, and Easy-Flo 45

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux Handy Flux Type LT

Recommended
Atmospheres Type Maximum Dew Point

Purified, Lean Exogas - -40°F/-40°C, Reacted Endogas - -20°F/28.9°C Dissociated Ammonia - +20°F/-6.7°C, Vacuum

Remarks

In furnace brazing, flux maybe used with the atmosphere for good
"wetting" by the brazing alloy. Nickel-Silvers must be stress
relieved before brazing to avoid intergranular cracking. Heat
uniformly.
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Principal Type
Principal Use

Beryllium Copper
1 to 2 % Beryllium Copper, Cu-Balance
Springs, diaphragms, contact bridges, surgical tools, bolts and
spark resistant tools

Cadmium Free Alloys: Braze 560 and 720 For Be-Cu to Steel
Recommended Brazing Filler
use Braze 505 or Tri-Met 259 Cadmium Alloys: Easy-Flo 3,
Metals*
Easy-Flo 45 or Tri-Met 258
Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type A-1

Recommended Atmospheres
Type - Maximum Dew Point

Dissociated Ammonia - -40°F/-40°C, Vacuum

Remarks

See Aluminum Bronzes. Flux is necessary to wet this material.
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Stainless Steels: Brazing Materials Selection Chart
Austentic, Non-Hardenable*
AISI or Trade Designation (302, 303, 304, 316)
Principal Uses

Chemical processing equipment, architectural trim

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 505, Easy-Flo 3, Braze 630, Braze 404

Recommended Fluxes** Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1
Recommended Inert-type Not necessary when flux is used. Dry hydrogen or vacuum without
Furnace Atmospheres*** flux (Braze 630 only)
Remarks

The compatibility of the brazing alloy with the chemical
environment must be checked. Braze 630 provides a better color
match than Easy-Flo 3. Brazing alloys containing cadmium should
be avoided for food handling application.

Principal Uses

Cooking utensils and hospital equipment

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 403, Braze 630, Braze 404, Braze 505, Braze 560

Recommended Fluxes** Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1
Recommended Inert-type Not necessary when flux is used. Dry hydrogen or vacuum without
Furnace Atmospheres*** flux (Braze 630 only)
Remarks

The compatibility of the brazing alloy with the chemical
environment must be checked. Braze 630 provides a better color
match than Easy-Flo 3. Brazing alloys containing cadmium should
be avoided for food handling application.

Principal Uses

Elevated temperatures (700 F/370 C max.)

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals

Braze 541, Hi-Temp 095, Hi-Temp 870

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1

Recommended Inert-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

None or dry hydrogen, vacuum (Except with
Braze 541)

Remarks

Flux sometimes used with atmosphere in
furnace brazing.

Principal Uses

Heat Exchangers

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals

Lithobraze 925, Lithobraze 720

Recommended Fluxes**

None
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Recommended Inert-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Argon or dry hydrogen, vacuum

Remarks

The lithium content of these alloys imparts self-fluxing
properties in a protective atmosphere.

Principal Uses

Vacuum tubes

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals

Permabraze 130, Hi-Temp 095, Hi-Temp 870

Recommended Fluxes**

None

Recommended Inert-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Argon or dry hydrogen, vacuum

Remarks

The lithium content of these alloys imparts self-fluxing
properties in a protective atmosphere.
AISI or Trade Designation (321 & 347)

Principal Uses

High temperature service (800-1500 F/425-815 C) or for
max. corrosion resistance

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals

Permabraze 130

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Hi-Temp Flux Boron Modified, or none

Recommended Inert-type
Furnace Atmospheres***

Not necessary when flux is used. Argon, vacuum or dry
hydrogen without flux

Remarks

For lower temperatures (700 F/370 C max.) and specific
corrosion environments, Lithobraze 925 and Lithobraze 720
may be suitable.

Principal Uses

Aircraft hydraulic tubing

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 541

Recommended Fluxes**

Flux Type B-1 or Handy Flux Type A-1

Recommended Inert-type
None or dry hydrogen
Furnace Atmospheres***
Remarks

Flux sometimes used with atmosphere in furnace brazing. Note:
347 is preferred over 321 for brazeability.Handy Flux Type A-1
actively fluxes the titanium oxides formed on Type 321 stainless
steel.

Principal Uses

Cryogenic apparatus

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 505, Easy-Flo 3

Recommended Fluxes**

Flux Type B-1 or Handy Flux Type A-1

Recommended Inert-type None
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Furnace Atmospheres***
Flux sometimes used with atmosphere in furnace brazing. Note:
347 is preferred over 321 for brazeability.Handy Flux Type A-1
actively fluxes the titanium oxides formed on Type 321 stainless
steel.

Remarks

Stainless Steels: Brazing Materials Selection Chart
Ferritic, Non Hardenable
AISI or Trade Designation (430)
Principal Uses

Decorative auto trim and kitchen sinks

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals Braze 630, Braze 404, Braze 559
Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1

Recommended Iner-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Not necessary when flux is used. Dry hydrogen or
vacuum without flux (Braze 630 only)

Remarks

Braze 630 prevents interface corrosion. See Handy &
Harman Technical Bulletin T-0.
Principal Uses

Nitric Acid Tanks.

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals Silver brazing not recommended.

AISI or Trade Designation (446)
Principal Uses

Resistance to high temperature scaling

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals

Braze 541 (700 F/370 C max. joint service or Permabraze
130 (1500 F/815 C max. joint service)

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux Type B-1 (for Braze 541), Handy Hi-Temp
Flux Boron Modified, or none (for Permabraze 130)

Recommended Iner-type
Furnace Atmospheres***

None or dry hydrogen, vacuum

Remarks

Flux required for brazing in air. Flux not required in
atmosphere.

Principal Uses

Resistance to sulphur bearing gases or compounds

Recommended Brazing Filler
Metals

Permabraze 130

Recommended Fluxes**

Hi-Temp Flux Boron Modified, or none

Recommended Iner-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Not necessary when flux is used. Dry hydrogen or
vacuum without flux (Braze 630 only)
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Flux required for brazing in air. Flux not required in
atmosphere.

Remarks

Martensitic, Hardenable
AISI or Trade Designation (403, 410)

Principal Uses

Steam turbine blades

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 630,Braze 403, Braze 404

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1

Recommended Iner-type
Furnace Atmospheres***

None or dry hydrogen

Remarks

Braze 630 prevents interface corrosion. Braze 403 and Braze 404
resist interface corrosion. See Handy & Harman Technical Bulletin
T-9. Flux sometimes used with atmosphere in furnace brazing.

Principal Uses

Jet engine compressor blades

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Braze 541

Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1

Recommended Iner-type
None or dry hydrogen
Furnace Atmospheres***
Remarks

Braze 630 prevents interface corrosion. Braze 403 and Braze 404
resist interface corrosion. See Handy & Harman Technical Bulletin
T-9. Flux sometimes used with atmosphere in furnace brazing.

AISI or Trade Designation (440A)

Principal Uses

Cutlery and surgical tools

Recommended Brazing Filler
Braze 630
Metals
Recommended Fluxes**

Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1

Recommended Iner-type
Furnace Atmospheres***

None or dry hydrogen, vacuum without flux

Remarks

Braze 630 prevents interface corrosion. See Handy & Harman
Technical Bulletin T-9. Cadmium-free brazing alloys required
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for these uses.

Precipitation, Hardenable
AISI or Trade Designation (17-4 PH and 15-7 Mo)

Principal Uses

Aircraft and missile honeycomb panels

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals

Lithobraze 925

Recommended Fluxes**

None

Recommended Iner-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Argon

Remarks

Not subject to interface corrosion. May require nickel
plating prior to brazing.

AISI or Trade Designation (17-4 PH)
Principal Uses

Aircraft and missile components

Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

Lithobraze 720, Braze 505, Easy-Flo 3 and Braze 541

Recommended Fluxes**

None (with Lithobraze 720) Handy Flux or Handy Flux Type B-1
(with Braze 505, Easy-Flo 3), Handy Flux Type B-1 (with Braze
541)

Recommended Iner-type
Furnace Atmospheres***

Argon (with Lithobraze 720) None (with Braze 505, Easy-Flo 3),
None or dry hydrogen (with Braze 541)

Remarks

Lithobraze 720 - Not subject to interface corrosion. Braze 505,
Easy-Flo 3 - For parts not subjected to sustained high temperature
service. Braze 541 - For service up to 700 F(370 C)
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AISI or Trade Designation (AM-350)
Principal Uses

Aircraft panels

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals

Lithobraze 925

Recommended Fluxes**

None

Recommended Iner-type Furnace Atmospheres*** Argon
Filler metals not subject to corrosion.

Remarks
Principal Uses

Aircraft Hydraulic tubing

Recommended Brazing Filler Metals

Lithobraze 720

Recommended Fluxes**

None

Recommended Iner-type Furnace
Atmospheres***

Argon

Remarks

Filler metals not subject to interface
corrosion.

Brazing With Aluminum Filler Metals
Aluminum filler metals are used to braze aluminum base metals using various methods, the most
common being salt dip bath, vacuum, and flux (either torch or furnace). Aluminum brazing
requires tighter process parameters than most brazing processes because of the close relationship
between the melting point of the braze filler metal and the base metal. Cleanliness is very
important when brazing aluminum base metals. All oil, scale or heavy oxides from extrusion or
rolling process must be removed prior to brazing. (Note: It is impossible to remove all oxides
from aluminum due to its natural affinity to oxidize upon exposure to air.) Filler metals for
brazing aluminum are available in wire, powder and paste, foil and as clad sheet. Not all filler
metals are available in all forms. Some may be very difficult to locate in small quantities
domestically, if at all. Aluminum filler metals are also sometimes used to braze titanium alloys.
Filler
Metal

AWS
A5.8

AMS

Solidus
°F/°C

Liquidus
°F/°C

Remarks

AL716

BAISi3

4184 970/521

1085/585

Available in wire and preforms. Wide
melting range (less Fluid) filler metal.

AL718

BAISi4

4185 1070/577

1080/582

Available in strip, wire, powder, paste and
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preforms. Most fluid of the aluminum filler
metals.
AL719

960/516

1040/560

Available as a powder or paste.

AL802

710/377

725/385

Available as wire and preforms. High
temperature solder for aluminum.

Soldering Filler Metals
Solders are low melting filler metals that are set to join a wide variety of materials. Solders melt
below 840°F (450°C), and so can only be used for low temperature applications. The process is
generally preformed using a torch, iron, or using furnace, wave or ultrasonic methods. Soldering
generally requires a flux. Fluxes for soldering range from being non corrosive to being very
corrosive. Flux selection is based on the materials to be soldered and the melting temperature of
the base metal. Solder selection is dependent upon the base metals, corrosion resistance required,
service temperature, and required strength and creep properties. These are just some of the more
common solders that Lucas-Milhaupt offers. Call our customer service department for
information on other alloys available.
Filler Metal

Solidus
°F/°C

Liquidus
°F/°C

Comments

96.5Sn/3.5Ag

430/221

430/221

Eutectic alloy. Wets Cu, Brass, Steel, SS.

95 Sn/5 Sb

452/233

464/240

For Cu to Cu. Good creep strength. Not
for brass.

63 Sn/37 Pb

361/183

361/183

Eutectic-highest strength of Tin/Lead
alloy series.

60 Sn/40 Pb

361/183

374/190

Electronic solder.

50 Sn/50 Pb

361/183

421/216

Good general purpose alloy. Use either
rosin or acid flux.

40 Sn/60 Pb

361/183

460/238

Good for preforms. Use acid flux.

95 Cd/5 Ag (BR 053
TEC)

640/338

740/393

80 Au/20Sn

536/280

536/280

Low ductility alloy. Low vapor pressure
alloy.

78.4 Cd/16.6 Zn/5 Ag
(Br 056)

480/249

600/316

Hi-Temp. solder-good strength.

97.5 Pb/2.5 Ag

579/304

579/304

Eutectic alloy-a homogenous alloy.

97.5 Pb/1.5 Ag/1 Sn

588/309

588/309

Good corrosion resistance in humid
atmospheres.
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Hi-Temp. solder-good strength.

Forms available: Most solders are available in powder, paste, wire, and strip forms. Some
solders, such as the Au/Sn, are brittle in nature and are not available in some forms.

Brazing With Gold Filler Metals
Gold based filler metals are used to join steels, stainless steels, nickel based alloys and other
materials, where ductility and resistance to oxidation or corrosion is necessary. Gold filler metals
readily wet most base metals, including the super alloys, and are especially good for brazing thin
sections due to their low interaction with the base metal. Most gold based brazing filler metals
are rated for continuous service up to 800°F (425°C). Those containing nickel may be used at
higher temperatures.

Filler Metal

AWS A5.8
Classification

Premabraze
920

BVAu-8 Gr 1

82 Au/18 Ni

BAu-4

AMS

Solidus
°F/°C

Liquidus
°F/°C

2190/1199 2265/1241
4787 1740/949

Comments
Oxidation resistant, ductile For
Mo, W, Ta & Super alloys

1740/949

For SS, Inconnel, Kovar®, etc.
oxidation resistance to 1500°F
(816°C)

LM 131 Gr 1 BVAu-4 Gr 1

740/949

1740/949

For SS, Inconnel, Kovar®, etc.
oxidation resistance to 1500°F
(816°C) for vacuum application

81.5 Au/16.5
Cu/2 Ni

1670/910

1670/910

For Cu, Ni, Mo/Mn. Remains
ductile.

80 Au/20 Cu BVAu2 Gr1

1635/891

1635/891

Lowest melting of Cu-Au
alloys. Loses ductility above
200°F (96°C).

75 Au/20
Cu/5 Au

1625/885

1643/895

Narrow melting rang. Good for
step-brazing.

70 Au/8
Pd/22 Ni

BAu-6

4786 1845/1007 1915/1046

For Super alloys and Ss. High
ductility and strength.

60 Au/37
Cu/3 Ni

1580/860

1652/900

Lower braze temperature than
Cu-Au series.

60 Au/20
Cu/20 Ag

1535/835

1553/845

Narrow melting range. Useful
for step-brazing

50 Au/ 50Cu

1735/955

1778/970

For Cu, Ni, Kovar® & Mo/Mn
metallized ceramic.
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Premabraze
500

BVAu-7 Gr 1

High strength & oxidation
4784 2015/1102 2050/1121 resistance. Brazing Super
alloys.

40 Au/60 Cu

1796/980

1832/1000

For Cu, Ni, Kovar® & Mo/Mn
metallized ceramic.

37.5 Au/62.5
BAu-1
Cu

1815/991

1860/1016

For Cu, Ni, Kovar® & Mo/Mn
metallized ceramic.

35 Au/65 Cu

1814/990

1850/1010

For Cu, Ni, Kovar® & Mo/Mn
metallized ceramic.

1785/974

1885/1029

Good for Ni, Mo, SS, Kovar®
and Mo/Mn-low penetration.

35 Au/62
Cu/3 Ni

BAu-3

30 Au/34 Pd/
BAu-5
36 Ni

4785 2075/1135 2130/1166

High strength-good oxidation
resis.--For Super alloys.

Kovar® is a registered trademark of CSR Holdings, Inc., a subsidiary of Carpenter Technology
Corporation.
Forms available: Gold based filler metals are available in wire strip, powder, paste and
preformed shapes. While generally available, inventory levels may be limited due to the high
precious metal content. Please check with your customer service representative for specific
delivery.
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Brazing With Nickel Filler Metals
Nickel based filler metals are used to braze ferrous and nonferrous high temperature base metals.
These braze filler metals are generally used for their strength, high temperature properties and
resistance to corrosion. Some filler metals can be used up to 1800°F (980°C) for continuos
service and 2200°F (1205°C) for short time service. Nickel based filler metals melt in the range
of 1630 to 2200°F (890 to 1205°C), but can be used at the higher temperature due to diffusion of
the melting point depressant elements from the filler metal into the base metal. Joints made with
nickel based filler metals tend to be more brittle than joints made with other filler metals. Care
must be taken when using nickel filler metals containing boron on thin sections due to the
erosive nature of the molten filler metal and the ability of this material to alloy with the base
metal. Time and temperature must be monitored very carefully to prevent the molten filler metal
from perforating the base metal.
Filler AWS A5.8
Metals Classification

Solidus
°F/°C

Liquidus
°F/°C

HiTemp
720

BNi-1

1790/977 1900/1038 Recommended for parts subjected to light
stresses at elevated temperatures. Good
corrosion and flow characteristics.

HiTemp
721

BNi-1A

1790/977 1970/1077 Similar to above but of particular interest
where higher carbon content is not
permissible. Slower flow than Hi-Temp 720.

HiTemp
820

BNi-2

1780/971 1830/999

HiTemp
910

BNi-3

1800/982 1950/1066 Flows freely and less sensitive to atmosphere
dryness than the other filler metals. Better for
tight/longer joints.

HiTemp
930

BNi-4

1800/982 1950/1066 For stainless steels & Ni & Co base alloys
with thin sections--Jet engine parts and
chemical equipment. More sluggish and is
better for wide gap applications.

HiTemp
932

BNi-6

1610/877 1610/877
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Comments

Widely used low melting filler metal for
furnace brazing aircraft parts, medical devices
and other food handling components. Good
flow generous fillets, low base metal
penetration are characteristics of this filler
metal.

For stainless steels & Ni & Co base alloys
with thin sections--Jet engine parts and
chemical equipment. For uses that demand
high temp properties and good corrosion

resistance at low processing temperatures.
HiTemp
933

BNi-7

1630/888 1630/888

Often used for brazing honeycomb structures,
thin-walled tube assemblies, and for nuclear
applications where boron can't be used. The
addition of chromium gives it better high
temperature and corrosion properties than HiTemp 932.

Note: Recommended atmosphere for all above is Dry Hydrogen (-60°F/-50°C) dew pt. or better;
inert gasses; vacuum.

Brazing With Trimets
Trimet material consists of two layers of braze filler metal clad onto a core of copper. Trimets
are used for brazing carbides to ease the stresses that arise due to differences in thermal
expansion between the carbide and the base metal when cooling from the brazing temperature.
Trimet materials are available in various filler metal compositions and different ratios of filler
metals to Cu. Trimet selection is dependent upon base metals, service temperature and carbide
size. Brazing of small carbides (1/2 inch square (12.7mm) or less) may not require the use of a
Trimet, but its use on larger pieces has proven very beneficial in preventing cracking and
warpage of the carbide.
Filler Metal Solidus °F/°C Liquidus °F/°C Formulation
Trimet 245

1260/680

1290/700

Braze 495 on both sides of copper in 1-2-1 ratio.

Trimet 258

1170/630

1270/690

Easy-Flo 3 on both sides of copper in 1-2-1 ratio.

Trimet 259

1220/660

1305/705

Braze 505 on both sides of copper in 1-2-1 ratio.
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Carbide Tool Tips: Brazing Materials Selection Chart
Recommended Brazing
Filler Metals

General Group
Tungsten Carbide
(WC) with cobalt
binders.
WC with moderate
additions of Titanium
Carbide (TiC),
Tantalum Carbide
(TaC) or Niobium
(Columbium) Carbide
(NbC), with cobalt or
nickel binder
Wc with high
percentage additions
of TiC, TaC, or NbC,
and cobalt or nickel
binder.

Small
carbides
(0.5 sq.
in.,
12.7mm)

Large
Carbides*
(Greater
than 0.5 sq. Recommended
in., 12.7mm) Fluxes**

Remarks

The presence of nickel
Easy-Flo 3 Trimet 245 Handy Flux
and manganese in th e
Braze 252
Trimet 258 Handy Flux
filler metals improves
Braze 403
Trimet 259 Type B-1
wettability. Braze 403
Handy Hi-Temp and 404 are sluggish
Braze 404
Flux Boron
alloys with long melting
Braze 495
Modified
ranges. They Produce
Braze 505
Handy Flux
relatively thick joints
Type Hi-Temp which help to relieve
Braze 580
M
residual stresses in the
Hi-Temp 080
joint.
Hi-Temp 095
Hi-Temp 548
Braze 404
Trimet 245
Braze 495
Braze 580
Hi-Temp 080
Hi-Temp 095

Complex carbide
including chromium
and molybdenum with
nickel and/or cobalt or
steel binders

Handy Flux
Type B-1
Handy Hi-Temp
Flux Boron
Modified
Handy Flux
Type Hi-Temp
M

The presence of nickel
and manganese in th e
filler metals improves
wettability. Braze 403
and 404 are sluggish
alloys with long melting
ranges. They Produce
relatively thick joints
which help to relieve
residual stresses in the
joint.

Trimets are also useful for brazing aluminum bronze/steel, preventing the diffusion of aluminum
to the steel interface. They are effective for joining sintered powder parts and wire mesh
assemblies where wicking is objectionable and restricted flow is desired.
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* Alloy to be brazed
** Handy dispensable fluxes are recommended for use in automated brazing applications.
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Section 5: Available Reference Materials
Free Technical Literature The following literature on brazing is available upon request
from Handy & Harman/Lucas-Milhaupt. Call (414) 769-6000 in the U.S, and (416) 6751860 in Canada.
Technical Data Sheets
There is a technical data sheet for most Handy 8 Harman brazing filler metals, The data
sheet furnishes typical information on the properties and performance characteristics of
the filler metal with various brazing conditions and base metal combinations.
Technical Bulletins
Bulletin T-1; Characteristics of the sever- al types of silver brazing alloys (Part I)
Bulletin T-2: Characteristics of the sever- al types of silver brazing alloys (Part II)
Bulletin T-3: Strength of silver alloy brazed joints (Part I)
Bulletin T-4: Strength of silver alloy brazed joints (Part II)
Bulletin T-5: Design of silver alloy brazed joints from the standpoint of stress distribution
Bulletin T-5 Supplement: Stress analysis of brazed joints Bulletin
T-6: Silver alloy brazing and its relationship to the heat treatment of the parts joined.
Bulletin T-7: Expansion and contraction in silver alloy brazing
Bulletin T-8: Fluxes for silver alloy brazing Bulletin
T-9: Interface corrosion in brazed joints in stainless steel Bulletin
T-10: The oxidation characteristics of some silver brazing alloys in the 500*F (260*C) to
1100’F (590’C) temperature range
Bulletin T-11: Solution and penetration of Type 304 stainless steel by various brazing
alloys
Bulletin T-l 2: Brazing heating, air conditioning and refrigeration assemblies
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Sales and Service Locations
In the United States:

Lucas-Milhaupt, Inc.
Manufacturer of brazing alloy preforms, pastes and automated brazing equipment.
5656 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Cudahy, WI 53110, U.S.A.
Phone: (414) 769-6000
Fax: (414) 769-1093

Warranty Clause: Handy & Harman and Lucas-Milhaupt, its wholly owned subsidiary, believe
the information contained herein to be reliable, However the technical Information is given by us
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without charge and the user shall employ such information at his or her own discretion and risk.
We assume no responsibility for results obtained or damages incurred from the use of such
information whole or in part.
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